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ABSTRACT 
 
The high potency and selectivity of various peptide neurotoxins within spider 

venoms means these toxins are being considered as leads for the 

development of new environmentally-benign biopesticides that target pest 

insects. Currently, the -HXTX family of 37-residue arthropod-selective 

peptide neurotoxins from Australian hexathelid spider venoms are considered 

a prime candidate for biopesticide development. -HXTX-Hv1a, a prototypic 

member of the -HXTX-1 family, was electrophysiologically characterised by 

voltage-clamp analysis using the whole-cell patch-clamp technique on 

cockroach dorsal unpaired median (DUM) neurons. -HXTX-Hv1a exerted a 

reversible, concentration-dependent, voltage-independent block of barium 

currents (IBa) through mid-low voltage-activated (M-LVA) and high voltage-

activated (HVA) voltage-activated calcium (Cav) channels without alteration in 

the activation or inactivation kinetics of the Cav channel. To improve the 

structural stability of this disulfide-rich peptide under biologically reducing 

conditions, and thereby increase its commercial viability, a synthetic -HXTX-

Hv1a mutant was produced with the replacement of one disulfide bond with a 

Sec1,4 diselenide bridge. The selenocysteine mutant had comparable oral 

activity to the native toxin in blowflies and there was no significant difference 

between the native and diselenide toxin in terms of block of M-LVA and HVA 

CaV channels. This demonstrated that selenocysteine substitution had the 

potential to improve peptide stability without altering the biological activity of 

the toxin.   

 

There is a continuous need to identify novel insecticidal peptide toxins for 

biopesticide development. By screening the venom of mygalomorph Sydney 

funnel-web (Atrax robustus) and Eastern mouse (Missulena bradleyi) spiders; 

two novel insect-selective peptide neurotoxins were isolated: -HXTX-Ar1a 

from A. robustus is a homolog of -HXTX-Hv1a, and -AOTX-Mb1a from M. 

bradleyi has up to 59% homology with the -HXTX family. In acute toxicity 

tests in house crickets, these neurotoxins induced potent neuroexcitatory 

symptoms followed by paralysis and death. Vertebrate nerve-muscle 

preparations showed that the toxins lacked overt vertebrate toxicity at 
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concentrations up to 1 M. To further characterise the molecular target of -

HXTX-Ar1a and -AOTX-Mb1a on insects, whole-cell patch-clamp 

experiments were undertaken on cockroach DUM neurons. -HXTX-Ar1a 

induced a reversible, and the -AOTX-Mb1a an irreversible, block of both M-

LVA and HVA Cav channels. The level of block was concentration-dependent 

and occurred in the absence of alterations in the voltage-dependence of Cav 

channel activation. The block was voltage-independent, suggesting that these 

toxins are Cav channel pore blockers rather than channel gating modifiers. 

Both -HXTX-Ar1a and -AOTX-Mb1a are promising biopesticide candidates 

and their activity on M-LVA and HVA Cav channels validates insect Cav 

channels as a novel molecular target for insecticides.  

 

Apart from their insecticidal properties, spider venom can cause serious 

envenomation and death in vertebrates and invertebrates. Male M. bradleyi 

spiders are clinically important, but the toxin primarily responsible for the 

envenomation syndrome in humans has not previously been identified. By 

separating whole male M. bradleyi venom and testing for activity, a 42-residue 

peptide (-AOTX-Mb1a) was isolated. In a chick biventer cervicis nerve-

muscle preparation, 85 nM concentration of -AOTX-Mb1a caused an 

increase in resting tension, muscle fasciculation and a decrease in indirect 

twitch tension. These effects were neutralised by A. robustus antivenom. The 

toxic effects were attributed to inhibition of peak tetrodotoxin-sensitive sodium 

current, a slowing of sodium current inactivation and a hyperpolarising shift in 

the voltage at half-maximal activation as determined by whole-cell patch-

clamp analysis on rat dorsal root ganglion neurons. In acute insect toxicity 

bioassays, -AOTX-Mb1a displayed only moderate insecticidal activity in 

house crickets (Acheta domesticus), with doses up to 2 nmol/g causing 

reversible neurotoxic symptoms including involuntary spasms and slight loss 

of coordination within 24 hours. At this dose, lethality was only observed in 

60% of crickets after 48 hours. -AOTX-Mb1a is highly toxic to vertebrates 

through its action on sodium channels, but has relatively low biological activity 

against invertebrates.  
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Spider peptide toxins that display non-selective toxicity toward both 

vertebrates and invertebrates can be used as molecular tools to probe the 

function of, and phylogenetic differences in, receptors and ion channels. 

Accordingly, -CNTX-Cs1a, a 74-residue peptide toxin from the venom of the 

Central American hunting spider (Cupiennius salei) that displays high toxicity 

in mammalian and insect bioassays, was investigated. Whole-cell patch-clamp 

experiments showed that -CNTX-Cs1a caused a voltage-independent block 

of mammalian L-type HVA Cav channels in rat neurons and neuroendocrine 

GH3 and GH4 cells, but had no significant effect on other types of HVA, or 

LVA Cav channels. In contrast, -CNTX-Cs1a induced a slow voltage-

independent, concentration-dependent block of both M-LVA and HVA Cav 

channels in whole-cell patch-clamp experiments performed on cockroach 

DUM neurons. -CNTX-Cs1a shows high selectivity for a subset of 

mammalian Cav channels, but indiscriminate activity on invertebrate Cav 

channels, which makes this toxin useful as a molecular tool for further 

investigation of mammalian and insect Cav channels. 

 

The incredible diversity in the phylogenetic selectivity and ion channel 

specificity of spider neurotoxins means there is great potential for these toxins 

as molecular tools, and many may become the defining pharmacology for 

receptor or ion channel subtypes. As a result of such investigations we now 

also understand the underlying basis for clinical envenomation syndromes that 

develop following envenoming, and many are being investigated as 

environmentally-friendly biopesticides and therapeutic drugs.  
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1: Introduction 
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11  IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  
 

1.1 The Global Need for Insecticides 
 

Around the world, more than 10,000 arthropod species are considered as 

pests that cause negative impacts on the economy, health and welfare of 

humans as well as domestic and farm animals (Whalon et al., 2008). The 

majority of pest arthropods are insects of agricultural and medical importance, 

which need to be controlled through the use of pesticides.  

 

1.1.1  Insects and Food Security 
 

Insects and their larvae consume fresh and stored foodgrains, legumes, fruits 

and vegetables, leading to reductions in agricultural yield, and they also 

damage and contaminate food with frass (insect excrement or castings), 

which render the food unsellable for farmers (Dent, 2000). The use of 

intensive mono-agricultural methods in the past few decades has allowed crops 

to be produced on a massive scale, but has also meant they are also highly 

vulnerable to attack by pests (Yudelman et al., 1998). 

 

The use of insecticides is vital because pest insects such as the larvae of 

butterlies and moths (Order: Lepidoptera), beetles and weevils (Order: 

Coleoptera), grasshoppers and locusts (Order Orthoptera) and aphid species 

(Order Hemiptera; Superfamily Aphidoidea), together with pathogens and 

weeds, cause the destruction of approximately 20% of global annual crop 

production, and up to 40% in developing economies such as Latin America 

(Oerke and Dehne, 2004). Around 20% of stored foodgrains is lost to pests 

(Bergvinson and Garcia-Lara, 2004), which is significant given that three 

cereal crops (wheat, rice and corn) provide 60% of food for humans (Tilman et 

al., 2002). Understandably, the pesticide industry is big business; an 

estimated $US 1 billion is spent per annum just to control a single species of 

diamondback moth (Plutella xylostella) larvae, the world‟s most destructive 
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pest of cruciferous plants such as cabbage, broccoli, and cauliflower (Talekar 

and Shelton, 1993). According to the United States National Research 

Council, removal of pesticides from the US agricultural sector would lead to a 

50% decline in the production of certain crop species, resulting in a significant 

rise in food prices (NRC, 2000). 

 

Pesticide use has genuine benefits for farmers, for example, the application of 

insecticides tripled cocoa production in Ghana and increased sugar production 

in Pakistan by one-third (Ware and Whitacre, 2004). It has been estimated 

that the farmer receives $3.00 - $6.50 in return for every dollar spent on 

pesticides (Zilberman et al., 1991).  

 

Around one billion people are currently undernourished (Barrett, 2010), and 

this number is likely to increase with a projected world population of 9.1 billion 

by 2050 (UN, 2009). It has been speculated that there will be a three-fold 

increase in the demand for food over the next 50 years (McMichael, 2001, 

Godfray et al., 2010), which will outstrip the yield potential of farmland 

(Cassman, 1999). Effective management of arable land and pest insect will 

play an important role in safeguarding future food supplies. 

 

1.1.2 Insects and Health 
 

Insects are capable of transmitting pathogens that cause pernicious diseases 

to humans and animals (see Table 1.1) in developing and first-world countries, 

including Australia (Petersen and Roehrig, 2001). The classic example is 

malaria, which is currently endemic in over 100 countries and accounts for 

over a million deaths each year (WHO, 2007). Mosquitoes are vectors of 

many other emerging and resurging human diseases including Japanese 

encephalitis, West Nile virus (Solomon and Mallewa, 2001, Mackenzie et al., 

2004) and dengue fever, which is spread by Aedes species mosquitoes 

(Gubler, 2002).  
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To prevent the spread of these diseases, synthetic insecticides are used to 

control and reduce the longevity of the mosquito vector (Nauen, 2007). This 

approach is effective because infective parasites usually develop near the end 

of a mosquito‟s life span (Vernick and Waters, 2004). The annual death rate 

from malaria has progressively reduced since the introduction of insecticides, 

from 6 million in 1939, to 2.5 million in 1965, and around 1 million in 1991 

(Ware and Whitacre, 2004). The use of insecticides has led to similar a 

reduction in the death rate for other vector-borne diseases such as yellow 

fever and sleeping sickness.  

 
Table 1.1: Examples of vector-borne diseases in humans and/or animals. 

Vector Diseases 

Mosquitoes Malaria, Ross River virus, lymphatic filariasis, yellow fever, 

Dengue-dengue haemorrhagic fever, Japanese encephalitis, 

West Nile virus, Rift Valley fever, leishmaniasis, 

trypanosomiasis, Eastern and Western equine encephalitis, 

Murray Valley encephalitis, Barmah Forest virus, O‟nyong-

nyong fever, potasi virus, rocio virus 

Ticks Lyme disease, Rocky Mountain spotted fever, anaplasmosis, 

Kyasanar Forest disease, tick-borne encephalitis, Congo-

Crimean haemorrhagic fever, human ehrlichiosis (monocytic 

and granulocytic), kyasanur forest disease, tularemia 

Sandflies Leishmaniasis, Sandfly fever 

Biting Midges Bluetongue virus, oropouche fever, african horse sickness 

Fleas Bubonic plague, murine typhus fever, tungiasis, cat flea 

typhus, cat-scratch disease 

Black flies Onchocerciasis 

References: (Nicholson, 2007a, Sattenspiel, 2000, Gubler, 2002, Kedzierski et al., 2006, 

Lounibos, 2002, Wittmann and Baylis, 2000, Prentice and Rahalison, 2007, Gratz, 1999, 

Parola and Raoult, 2001, Zaim and Guillet, 2002, Gatton et al., 2005).  

 

In the urban environment, nuisance pest insects include ants, flies, fleas, 

silverfish and cockroaches, which can cause health problems, especially for 

those with respiratory conditions. For example, cockroaches are associated 
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with increased incidences of bronchial asthma (particularly in children) and 

cockroach casts,  egg shells and faecal matter are known to contain several 

major and minor allergens that can trigger asthma attack (Helm et al., 1996, 

Wu et al., 1996). In the case of tick bites, certain ticks (e.g. genus Ixodes) are 

known to secrete paralytic neurotoxins that can be debilitating and sometimes 

fatal to humans and animals (Nicholson et al., 2006, Jongejan and Uilenberg, 

2004, Vedanarayanan et al., 2004).  

 

Effective management of insect vectors will become increasingly important in 

the future if global temperatures continue to rise, because vector-borne 

pathogens spend the majority of its life inside an invertebrate host that is 

thermo-sensitive to ambient weather (Patz and Reisen, 2001, Patz et al., 

2005). One potential effect is an increase in the rate of insect reproduction 

(Epstein, 2005) and a shift in the geographic distribution of vectors so that 

naïve populations become exposed to vector-borne diseases (Haines et al., 

2006, Sutherst, 2004). Indeed there have already been documented cases of 

such events occurring, including the ferocious outbreak of bluetongue disease 

during the summer of 2006 in northern Europe that devastated wool, mutton 

and goat industries in at least five countries (Enserink, 2006, Carpenter et al., 

2009). This haemorrhagic disease is caused by a viral serotype carried by 

Culicoides biting midges and outbreaks had previously only been seen in 

warmer countries of North Africa.  

 

Billions of dollars are spent globally to control pests and mitigate the harm 

they cause, but modern day practices such as intensive farming and densely 

populated urban living can promote the lifecycle of nuisance insects. 

Pesticides have a proven track record; however growing scientific evidence 

about its toxicity, persistence in the environment and insect resistance has 

resulted in a paradigm shift in the attitude toward chemical insecticides.   

 

The following section looks at the history of insecticide use, modern chemical 

insecticides and biological pesticides.  
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1.2 A Brief History of Insecticides 
 

The use of chemicals to control pests dates back to when the Sumerians used 

sulfur to kill insects more than 4500 years ago (McKinney et al., 2007). 

Inorganic chemicals such as copper, arsenic and lead were also used 

extensively until the early twentieth century and worked by abrading or 

removing cuticle waxes, leading to desiccation and death of insects. Other 

chemicals used to kill common pests such as cockroaches and fleas included 

soap, kerosene, silica gels, turpentine, camphor and pepper (Hodgson and 

Kuhr, 1990). Natural plant extracts were also explored for their insecticidal 

properties, for example nicotine from crushed tobacco leaves was used in the 

1700s to control aphids (Hodgson and Kuhr, 1990) and pyrethrins from the 

pyrethrum daisy Chrysanthemum cinerariifolium were useful anti-insect 

agents, albeit with limited use due to its rapid breakdown by ultraviolet (UV) 

radiation from sunlight (Khambay, 2002).  

 

The discovery of DDT by Paul Hermann Müller and its effectiveness in 

controlling vector diseases such as malaria and typhus was viewed as a 

scientific breakthrough, and the Nobel Prize in Physiology or Medicine was 

awarded to the Swiss scientist in 1948 (Fenton, 2002). By the 1950s, DDT, 

organochlorines, organophosphates and carbamates were viewed as a „silver 

bullet‟ and used in vast quantities on a global scale (Wheeler, 2002).  

 

In 1962, Rachel Carson‟s Silent Spring exposed the detrimental effects of 

pesticides on the environment and animals. The author highlighted the toxic 

effects of organochlorines, pesticide residues in the food chain, and the 

demise of certain bird populations through the thinning of eggshells (Krebs et 

al., 1999). As a result, industry, government and community awareness of the 

hazards and risks of pesticides began to increase, and the public outcry was 

one of the driving forces behind the environmental movement of today. 

 

In the 1960s and 70s, the first and second generations of UV-stable synthetic 

analogues of pyrethrins or pyrethroids, were developed and commercialized 

(Elliott, 1976). Pyrethroids were more active than the plant-derived pyrethrum 
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and viewed as a „safer‟ insecticide due to the relatively low mammalian toxicity 

and low potential for environmental persistence (Casida, 2009). Synthetic 

pyrethroids set a new standard for contact insecticides because they were 

photostable without compromising biodegradability and they were highly 

insecticidal but minimally toxic to fish and mammals (Casida and Quistad, 

1998, Casida, 2009).  

 

In 2001, heads of state and government leaders of over ninety nations met at 

a conference in Stockholm, Sweden, to sign a treaty that aimed to protect the 

environment and human health from the effects of persistent organic 

pollutants (POPs) (Lallas, 2001). The Stockholm Convention listed twelve 

toxic chemicals for gradual elimination from usage and production around the 

world and these chemicals became known as the „Dirty Dozen‟. Eight of the 

twelve chemicals were insecticides belonging to the organochlorine class of 

compounds: aldrin, chlordane, dieldrin, endrin, heptachlor, mirex, toxaphene 

and DDT (Karlaganis et al., 2001). These insecticides were chosen due to 

their hazardous properties which included high human toxicity, 

bioaccumulation in fatty tissue and environmental persistence (Kaiser and 

Enserink, 2000). These chemicals were considered especially dangerous in 

developing countries because they were often stored in unsafe conditions, 

sometimes with disastrous consequences. For example, hundreds of drinking 

wells in Mali were shut down due to contamination by dieldrin which was once 

used to control locusts (Pearce, 2003), leading to critical water shortages. As 

a result, there is increasing pressure to create safe insecticidal agents to 

replace chemical insecticides undergoing use-cancellation.  

 

1.3 Modern Insecticides 
 

Developing new insecticides has become more challenging than ever before 

because they must meet high standards for regulatory approval as well as 

market demands. Insecticides are expected to be fast-acting and toxic to pest 

species at low concentrations and yet be safe for beneficial insects such as 

pollinators. In particular, they cannot cause acute or chronic effects to humans 

and other vertebrate animals. Further, they should not bioaccumulate, but 
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must be biodegradable and not persistent in soil, air or groundwater. The 

insecticide should also be economical and remain effective after multiple 

applications over a relatively long period of time. Using conventional 

insecticide manufacturing methods, bringing a new insecticidal agent with 

these attributes onto the market is estimated to take more than a decade in 

research and development and cost over $200 million (Hemingway, 2009). 

 

Modern day use of insecticides still revolves around liquid chemical-based 

insecticides but the landscape has evolved to include other types of pest 

insect management systems. Contemporary insecticides are broadly grouped 

into synthetic chemical insecticides and biological pesticides.  

 

1.3.1 Chemical Insecticides 
 

Broad-spectrum synthetic chemical insecticides are still the predominant 

method of insect pest control and they are used on a vast scale to improve 

crop yields and control insect vectors of disease (see Table 1.2). The major 

classes of insecticides are nervous system toxins that act on three target sites 

in insects:  

 

(1) acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibition at the synapses and neuromuscular 

junctions (e.g. organophosphates, carbamates); 

(2) alteration of voltage-gated sodium channel function (e.g. pyrethroids, DDT, 

indoxacarb); and 

(3) alteration/agonists of ionotropic receptors such as nicotinic acetylcholine 

(e.g. imidacloprid, cartap, spinosyns), GABA (e.g. cyclodienes, 

phenylpyrazoles), and glutamate (e.g. avermectins, milbemycins). 

(Raymond-Delpech et al., 2005). 

 

Although they are incredibly powerful and useful, there are many limitations to 

traditional chemical insecticides, including: 

 Poor species specificity leading to loss of beneficial insects; 
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 Toxicity to vertebrate species including birds, fish and mammals; 

and  

 Negative perception in the community about adverse health and 

environmental effects. 

 

Increasing evidence of the hazards of many insecticides has also meant that 

there are heavy regulatory restrictions or bans on usage. One such example is 

methyl bromide that was used to kill insects in grain mills and silos to the tune 

of 27 million kilograms per year in the US alone. Methyl bromide has been 

banned internationally since 2005 due to its ozone-depleting effects, although 

it was met with heavy opposition by industry which lobbied to continue using 

this agent (Pearce, 2002).  

 

Due to international regulatory action on organochlorine insecticides, their use 

has progressively reduced along with organosphosphates, further increasing 

pressure to find new and safer insecticides as replacements. 

 
Table 1.2: Major chemical classes of insecticides and their market share (Adapted 
from Nauen, 2006, Duke et al., 2010). 

Class of insecticide % global market share 
Organophosphates 24.7 

Pyrethroids 19.5 

Neonicotinoids 15.7 

Carbamates 

Others (e.g. fipronil, imidacloprid) 

10.5 

7.7 

Natural Products 7.6 

Acaricides 6.4 

Insect Growth Regulators 5.8 

Organochlorines 2.1 

 

1.3.2 Insecticide Resistance 
 

Most insecticides are not sustainable in the long-term due to the development 

of resistance by insects following repeated exposure. Pesticide resistance is 
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defined by the World Health Organisation as an „inherited characteristic that 

imparts an increased tolerance to a pesticide, or group of pesticides, such that 

the resistant individuals survive a concentration of the compound(s) that would 

normally be lethal to the species‟ (WHO, 1992). The molecular basis for 

resistance in insects is mainly linked to target ion channel sites becoming 

insensitive to insecticides via point mutations in structural genes for ion 

channels, and increased ability of insects to metabolise and detoxify the 

chemical through the action of cytochrome P450s and glutathione 

transferases (Feyereisen, 1995, Ffrench-Constant et al., 2004, Brogdon and 

McAllister, 1998, Ranson et al., 2002). 

 

Currently, there is widespread resistance to all major classes of chemical 

insecticides (Hemingway and Ranson, 2000) and at least 540 insect and other 

arthropod species of agricultural and public health importance are resistant to 

one or more insecticides or acaricides (Capinera, 2008). This problem is 

considered critical in the area of vector control for public health, where the 

number of cost-effective insecticides has diminished significantly due to 

resistance in mosquito populations (Pinto et al., 2006). The appearance of 

malaria parasites resistant to insecticides and insecticide-impregnated bed 

nets has meant that malaria infection rates are on the rise again in Africa (Holt 

et al., 2002). This problem is exacerbated by the non-registration of chemical 

agents by regulatory bodies due to safety concerns and lack of investment 

into research of new compounds to use against public health pests (Zaim and 

Guillet, 2002). 

 

New insecticide design has largely been steered by chemists and chemical 

manufacturers using structure-activity relationship (SAR), molecular modelling 

and ligand-based methodologies for pesticide design in a manner similar to 

medical drug design. However, the number of well-characterised 

pharmacological targets for invertebrates is significantly smaller than that 

available in medicinal/pharmaceutical chemistry (Bordas et al., 2003). The fact 

that most of the commercially available insecticides act on a relatively small 

number of target sites has exacerbated the problem of insect resistance. The 
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four major classes of insecticides either act as nerve poisons causing 

disruption of nerve functions by interfering with neurotransmitter action (e.g. 

organophosphates, carbamates, neonicotinoids) or by disrupting specific ion 

channel functions (e.g. pyrethroids). Since the introduction of neonicotinoids, 

such as imidacloprid in 1991, no significantly new class of insecticides has 

been released onto the market (Nauen, 2006).  

 

1.4 Biopesticides 
 

Biopesticides are viewed as an attractive alternative to traditional chemical 

insecticides because they typically have fewer adverse effects and have a 

narrow target range, which help preserve non-target arthropod species 

(USEPA, 2011). Biopesticides are pest control agents derived from a natural 

source, usually from animals, plants, certain minerals and microorganisms 

(Gan-Mor and Matthews, 2003, USEPA, 2011). These have risen to take up a 

greater portion of the pest control market due to increased pressure on 

industry to reduce synthetic chemical insecticide use and its residues in the 

environment and food.  

 

Bacteria and viruses that infect insects have proven to be particularly useful 

for this application, and of these, Bacillus thuringiensis and baculoviruses 

have the greatest potential for widespread commercial use.  

 

1.4.1 Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt)  
 

Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) is undoubtedly the world‟s most successful 

biopesticide (Federici, 2005). Bt are widely occurring gram-positive, spore-

forming soil bacteria that possess cry genes which express protein crystalline 

inclusion bodies that become toxic to insects upon ingestion (Bravo et al., 

2007) Over 25 cry genes have been described and reported to have specific 

insect host ranges. For example, cry II genes produce proteins that are toxic 

to lepidopterous larvae and cry III genes produce toxins towards coleopterans 

(Copping and Menn, 2000). These genes have been incorporated into plants 
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that have been genetically modified to express the insecticidal toxins in the 

leaves, resulting in transgenic plants that „self-protect‟ against insect pests. Bt 

plants have been shown to provide long-term widespread control of pest 

insects affecting cotton and corn (Carriere et al., 2003).  

 

Genetic modification of crops to include toxins has a distinct advantage over 

chemical pesticides because they specifically target crop-feeding insects 

rather than pollinators and predatory arthropods such as spiders. An added 

benefit of transgenic crops is that they reduce the need for repeated spray-on 

pesticide applications, which decreases financial burden on farmers and  

reduces the volume of pesticide run-off into waterways (Toenniessen et al., 

2003). This effect has been demonstrated in China where Bt cotton producers 

were able to reduce their pesticide use by more than 44,000 tonnes or around 

US$138 million in the first four years of implementing the variety in 1996-1999, 

compared to non-Bt cotton producers whose level of pesticide use went up 

during the same period (Huang et al., 2003).  

 

Bt plants have become increasingly popular, and in 2005, Bt crops were 

grown in 17 countries with the total area of Bt corn and cotton covering over 

80 million ha worldwide (Bates et al., 2005). Given the widespread usage, 

there were many concerns about the ecological impact to non-target 

invertebrate species, particularly predators of pest insects that consume Bt 

plants. So far the reports have been favourable toward Bt plants, for example 

a study on carabid beetles and parasitoid wasps showed that the Bt toxin is 

readily excreted and not accumulated through different trophic levels (Christou 

et al., 2006). Moreover, a three-year study on the effect of Bt transgenic plants 

on spiders (an important pest predator in crop fields) revealed no consistent 

effect on individual numbers and species richness of spiders dwelling among 

transgenic crops in comparison to adjacent spiders in non-Bt fields (Ludy and 

Lang, 2006).  

 

There are foreseeable issues with Bt plants in the long-term, including 

heightened negative public perception about safety of foods from genetically-
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modified plants. This is despite robust risk assessments by regulatory 

authorities around the world which have concluded that the benefits of using 

biotechnology in food production outweighs the potential risks (Shelton et al., 

2002). Another issue is that continuous expression of Bt toxins coupled with 

increased adoption of Bt plant varieties around the world may expedite the 

development of insect resistance to the toxin (Gould, 1998, Morin et al., 2003, 

Downes et al., 2007). Although widespread field resistance to Bt crops has not 

yet been documented, resistance to the toxin has been reported in isolated 

cases (Bagla, 2010, Tabashnik et al., 2009, Tabashnik et al., 2010, Kruger et 

al., 2009, Storer et al., 2010). Insect resistance to Bt sprays has been 

detected in several diamondback moth (Plutella xylostella) populations (Ferré 

and Van Rie, 2002) and many pest species have been successfully selected 

in the laboratory for Bt resistance (Tabashnik et al., 2003, Bates et al., 2005, 

Griffitts and Aroian, 2005).  

 

To counter this, management strategies are being deployed to delay the onset 

of resistance, including planting of non-Bt plants in “refuges” to conserve 

susceptible alleles (Shelton et al., 2000). However the longevity of Bt may be 

in doubt, with the identification of a recessive gene that confers much of the 

resistance to Bt toxin in a resistant laboratory strain of tobacco budworm, 

Heliothis virescens, which could seriously threaten the future of Bt transgenic-

based plants (Gahan et al., 2001).  

 

Given this prospect, it is necessary to search for other sources of insecticidal 

toxins to replace Bt and hence create a new line of transgenic plants. Some of 

the proposed alternatives include toxins derived from animal venoms such as 

spiders and scorpions (Khan et al., 2006, Hernandez-Campuzano et al., 

2009).  

 

1.4.2 Recombinant Baculoviruses  
 

The most successful pathogenic viruses for biopesticide application has been 

the family Baculoviridae (Hajek et al., 2007, Fauquet et al., 2005), which are a 
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major group of naturally-occurring viruses with circular, supercoiled, double-

stranded DNA that specifically infect arthropods (Wood and Granados, 1991). 

Baculoviruses can produce large numbers of occlusion bodies in host cells 

until the death of an infected individual, upon which progeny virus particles are 

liberated into the environment where they may cause subsequent infections 

(Szewczyk et al., 2006, Richards et al., 1998).  

 

Baculoviruses are advantageous because they are non-pathogenic to 

vertebrates and plants (Herniou et al., 2003), and have a restricted host 

range, being active on a single family or genus (Black et al., 1997), which is 

useful for targeting specific pest populations. More than 400 insect species, 

including economically and agriculturally important insect orders such as 

Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera, have been reported as viral hosts (Lacey et 

al., 2001). Baculoviruses have been successfully used to protect fields, 

orchard crops and forests in America, Europe and Asia (Whetstone and 

Hammock, 2007), including over two million hectares of soybean plantations 

in Brazil that were infested with velvet bean caterpillars (Anticarsia 

gemmatalis) (Moscardi, 1999). Despite this success, baculoviruses have 

never been widely adopted as a pesticide because of its inherently slow kill 

rate ranging from four days to two weeks between ingestion of virus particles 

and time of death (Miller, 1995). During this period, the insect continues to 

feed and cause damage to foliage of crops and plantations (Bonning and 

Hammock, 1996, Feng et al., 2001).  

 

To overcome this limitation, recombinant baculoviruses were constructed with 

the aim of improving the time-to-kill of insects compared to wild-type 

baculoviruses (van Beek and Hughes, 1998). This was achieved through 

incorporation of a foreign gene into the baculoviral genome to express an 

enzyme, hormone or toxin (Cory et al., 1994). The most reported and 

successful recombinants are baculoviral constructs expressing insecticidal 

toxins from venomous animals, including mites (Tomalski and Miller, 1991, 

Popham et al., 1997, Burden et al., 2000), sea anemones (Prikhod'ko et al., 

1996), scorpions (Chejanovsky et al., 1995, Gershburg et al., 1998, 
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McCutchen et al., 1991, Stewart et al., 1991) and spiders (Hughes et al., 

1997, Prikhod'ko et al., 1996, Prikhod'ko et al., 1998). One of the best known 

examples is a recombinant baculovirus encoded with the gene for AaIT, an 

insect-specific neurotoxin from the North African scorpion Androctonus 

australis (Chen et al., 2000, Zlotkin et al., 2000). Lepidopterous larvae infected 

with an AaIT-expressing baculovirus showed symptoms of paralysis identical 

to that of larvae injected with the native toxin (Elazar et al., 2001), but with an 

increase in the speed-of-kill by up to 40%, and reduction in feeding damage 

by about 60% (McCutchen et al., 1991, Kunimi et al., 1996). Further 

improvements in baculoviral efficacy were observed after synergistic 

expression of a pair of toxins in a single recombinant baculoviral construct 

(Regev et al., 2003). Although there are currently no recombinant baculovirus 

insecticides registered for commercial use, these improvements greatly 

increase its commercial viability (Lord, 2005). 

 

In terms of ecological impacts, experiments showed that AaIT-recombinant 

baculoviruses were non-pathogenic to bees, birds, fish and other vertebrates 

(Sun et al., 2002). Furthermore, recombinants showed reduced fitness in the 

environment and was not considered to have an ecological advantage over 

wild-type viruses (Inceoglu et al., 2001).  

 

Biopesticides provide a distinct advantage over existing chemical insecticides 

because of its low hazard and low environmental risk profile. This technology 

is innovative because of its use of natural toxins as the basis for insecticidal 

activity, in particular toxins from animal venoms which until now have largely 

been overlooked in terms of their potential as insecticides. The next section 

looks at spider venom as a potentially abundant source of novel insecticidal 

compounds for biopesticide use.  
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1.5  Toxins in Spider Venom 
 

1.5.1 Spider Venom 
 

Spiders (Class: Arachnida, Order: Araneae) are an incredibly diverse and 

ancient group of invertebrates that dates back over 300 million years from the 

Carboniferous period (Platnick, 1993). They are the largest group of 

venomous animals with over 40,000 described species spanning more than 

3,820 genera and 110 families (Platnick, 2011). Some have estimated that 

many more spider species have yet to be described (Platnick, 1995, 

Coddington and Levi, 1991).  

 

The majority of spiders belong to two major sub-orders: Araneomorphae 

(“modern” spiders) and Mygalomorphae (“primitive” spiders). The 

distinguishing features are that araneomorphs have diagonally-pointing fangs 

that move like pincers and multiple spinnerets that produce an extremely fine 

sticky silk which easily entangle prey insects. Mygalomorphs have fangs that 

point straight down like the blade of a scythe and they possess a smaller 

number of spinnerets which produce silk that is used predominantly for lining 

burrows and making egg sacs (Coddington and Levi, 1991). Although 

araneomorph spiders represent more than 90% of the world‟s spiders, 

mygalomorphs are of particular interest to toxinologists because of their large 

venom apparatus compared to modern spiders (King et al., 2002).  

 

Spider venom is produced in specialised glands and although the volume of 

venom produced by spiders is relatively small, technological advances in 

analytical and proteomic techniques has led to greater resolution and 

accuracy, making it worthwhile to fully explore venom (Griffin and Aebersold, 

2001, Pimenta and De Lima, 2005). An investigation of spider venom by mass 

spectrometry, chromatography and venom-gland cDNA libraries has revealed 

that venom represents an enormous library of millions of bioactive molecules 

(Escoubas et al., 2006, Escoubas et al., 2008), with potential uses in medicine 
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and agriculture (King et al., 2008b, Wood et al., 2009, Escoubas and King, 

2009). Spider venom is a complex chemical mixture that contains enzymes, 

nucleic acids, free amino acids, monoamines and inorganic salts, but the main 

active components are neurotoxins composed of proteins, peptides and 

polyamines (Escoubas et al., 2008, Vassilevski et al., 2009).  

 

Spider venom toxins predominantly have molecular masses of 3-8 kDa, and 

like peptide toxins from other venomous animals such as marine cone snails 

(Conus), they are structured by many cysteines and interlinking disulfide 

bridges relative to the backbone length (Escoubas et al., 2000). These 

disulfide bridges give the molecule rigidity and acts as a stabiliser for the 

three-dimensional globular folding pattern (Sevilla et al., 1993), which provides 

good resistance to denaturation (Mouhat et al., 2004) and is essential for its 

biological activity. The globular conformation created by disulfide bonds likely 

causes maximum presentation of the amino acid residues to the outside of the 

peptide, contributing to the overall charge distribution and interaction with the 

binding site (Escoubas et al., 2000).  

 

Although the cysteine framework is a highly successful structure that has been 

maintained in the amino acid sequence of many peptide toxins, there is also a 

high degree of toxin diversity in terms of the composition of the amino acid 

residues and target specificity. This diversity occurs through an evolutionary 

process of structural hypervariability in the toxin gene (Mebs, 2001, Sollod et 

al., 2005). Analysis of prepropeptide precursor sequences have shown that 

the signal sequence is highly conserved, but there is extensive sequence 

variation within the propeptide and mature-toxin regions (Sollod et al, 2005). 

This combinatorial peptide library system has resulted in an extensive number 

of pharmacologically diverse toxins (Tedford et al., 2004b, Escoubas et al., 

2000), particularly those that target ion channels in the nervous system. 
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1.5.2 Peptide Neurotoxins as Pharmacological Tools 
 

Most early studies of arachnid toxins focused on peptides and polypeptides 

that were capable of causing systemic envenomation or even death in 

humans. As a geographically isolated continent, Australia is home to a distinct 

range of clinically important venomous spider species such as red-back 

(Latrodectus hasselti) (Vetter and Isbister, 2008), funnel-web (Atrax and 

Hadronyche spp.) (White, 2010) and Missulena spp. mouse spiders (Isbister, 

2004) (see Chapter 7). Neurotoxin research in recent years has provided an 

understanding of how they cause toxicity in humans, with a particular focus on 

the development of species-specific antivenoms to treat bite victims 

(Nicholson et al., 2006).  

 

Peptide neurotoxins in spider venoms display a high level of ion channel 

selectivity, which means they are useful pharmacological tools for 

understanding the molecular processes of ion channel structure-function 

relationships in the nervous system and investigating their role in human 

diseases. Indeed some peptide toxins have become the defining 

pharmacology for particular vertebrate ion channel classes. For example, -

agatoxin-Aa4a and -Aa4b (formerly -agatoxin-IVA and -IVB) from the 

American funnel-web spider Agelenopsis aperta (Bindokas and Adams, 1989, 

Adams et al., 1990, Adams, 2004) and -theraphotoxins (formerly Hanatoxins) 

from the tarantula Grammostola spatulata (Swartz and MacKinnon, 1995, 

Swartz and MacKinnon, 1997a, Swartz and MacKinnon, 1997b) are used to 

distinguish vertebrate P/Q-type (Cav2.1) voltage-gated calcium channels and 

Kv2.1, Kv4.2 voltage-gated potassium channels, respectively.  

Their small molecular mass, structural stability and relative ease of synthesis 

(Lewis and Garcia, 2003) means these peptide toxins can also be novel leads 

or structural templates from which new therapeutic agents might be developed 

(Adams and Olivera, 1994, Estrada et al., 2007, Escoubas and King, 2009, 

Vetter et al., 2011), in a manner similar to the cone snail peptide, -conotoxin-
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MVIIA, which was recently developed into a therapeutic drug 

(SNX111/Ziconotide/Prialt; Elan) to treat chronic pain (Molinski et al., 2009). 

1.5.3 Peptide Neurotoxins as Insecticides 
 
Spiders are specialised predators that rely on venom to kill or paralyse prey 

arthropods, hence many spider venoms contain a large repertoire of insect-

selective toxins (Nicholson, 2007b) that can kill, or induce rapid paralysis in 

insects at concentrations in the picomolar and nanomolar (10-12 – 10-9 M) 

ranges (Zlotkin, 1991). Interestingly, spider venoms can display differences in 

potency towards one arthropod species over another, for example, toxins from 

the venom of the ctenid spider, Cupiennius salei are much more lethal 

towards dipterans (LD50 < 0.25 nl/mg insect) than beetles or ants (LD50 > 3.0 

nl/mg insect) (Kuhn-Nentwig et al., 1998). A study on the main constituent of 

C. salei venom is covered in Chapter 8 of this thesis.   

 

Spider toxins that are selectively toxic to insects are promising candidates for 

novel insecticides because they have high specificity and a large range of 

target ion channels in insects (King et al., 2008a). In fact, the target range is 

greater than commercial insecticides which are currently effective on only a 

small subset of ion channels (Narahashi, 1996, Bloomquist, 1996, Raymond-

Delpech et al., 2005). Pertinent examples are the -hexatoxin (-HXTX) 

family of insect-selective toxins from Australian funnel-web spiders (see 

Chapters 3 and 4) that display high specificity for insect voltage-gated calcium 

channels, which are not currently targeted by mainstream pesticides.  

 

Spider venom can therefore be viewed as an extensive reservoir of 

preoptimised insecticidal molecules that may be useful as insecticide leads, or 

useful tools for validating novel insecticide targets for the design of new, highly 

selective and environmentally-friendly insecticides (Tedford et al., 2004b).
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1.5.3.1 Neurotoxins as Leads for Chemical Insecticides  

 

Recently, peptide neurotoxins have been investigated for their utility in the 

rational design of chemical insecticides due to their robust structure, in 

particular, a common structural feature of peptide toxins called the inhibitory 

cystine knot (ICK) motif (Pallaghy et al., 1994, Craik et al., 2001). The ICK is a 

ring formed by two disulfide bridges between Cys (I-IV) and Cys (II-V) and an 

interconnecting backbone segment that is threaded by a third disulfide bond, 

Cys (III-VI) (Isaacs, 1995). This ICK motif is a compact three-dimensional (3D) 

scaffold that could serve as a structural template for insecticide design. This 

could take the form of a small, non-peptidic molecule onto which insect-killing 

functional groups could be grafted (Norton and Pallaghy, 1998, Craik et al., 

2001). These functional groups are considered critical for reproducing the 

same level of insecticidal activity and insect-specificity observed with the 

native toxin. Generally speaking, these could be obtained by mapping the key 

residues on the neurotoxin that binds to the insect target site (insectophore) 

(Norton and Pallaghy, 1998, Tedford et al., 2004b), as well as the 3D structure 

and exact spatial position of each insectophore. For this approach to be 

successful, a wide range of characterised insecticidal toxins are required, but 

to date there are still relatively few spider toxins that have been isolated and 

characterised.  

1.5.3.2 Neurotoxins as Biopesticides 

 

It is envisaged that certain spider neurotoxins could act as insecticides without 

any modification by delivery through existing technologies such as genetically-

engineered baculoviruses and transgenic plants as discussed in section 1.4.  

 

A promising new area of biopesticide technology is orally active insecticides 

based on the snow drop plant lectin, also known as GNA (Galanthus nivalis 

agglutinin). GNA is a protein that causes reduction in weight gain and slower 

developmental rate in insects such as tomato moth (Lacanobia oleracea) 
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larvae when incorporated into an artificial diet or expressed in transgenic 

plants (Gatehouse et al., 1997). Although the exact mechanism is not clear, 

GNA appears to bind to, and cross the gut epithelium after ingestion by the 

insect. GNA resists gut proteolysis, as evidenced by its presence in the 

hemolymph after oral administration to insects (Fitches et al., 2001). The 

ability of GNA to cross the gut epithelium means that it can act as a carrier to 

deliver fused insecticidal peptide toxins to the circulatory system of target 

insect species. This was demonstrated in several experiments, including oral 

toxicity assays of GNA fusion protein constructs encoding SFI1, an insecticidal 

toxin from the spider Segestria florentina that were fed to hemipteran and 

lepidopteran insects through incorporation into the diet. Significant effects on 

mortality were observed on insects fed the SFI/GNA fusion protein, but not on 

insects fed on a control diet (Fitches et al., 2004, Down et al., 2006). Similarly, 

GNA fused with ButaIT toxin from the scorpion Mesobuthus tamulus was 

highly lethal to lepidopteran, dipteran and coleopteran insects fed on a diet 

containing the fusion protein (Fitches et al., 2010). These studies show that 

fusion proteins have the potential to create a whole new range of orally active 

insecticides using spider venom toxins as the active ingredient.  

 

Peptide neurotoxins from spider venom have never been formulated as an 

active ingredient of topical insecticidal sprays because of the assumption that 

peptides were not bioavailable through the oral route (Fitches et al., 2004). 

However, recent studies have confirmed that at least one insecticidal peptide 

from Australian funnel-web spider venom is inherently orally active in 

arthropods (Khan et al., 2006, Mukherjee et al., 2006), and is therefore of 

great interest for further investigation as a biopesticide.  

 

1.6 Venom of Australian funnel-web spiders 
 

The venoms of Australian funnel-web spiders such as the Sydney (Atrax 

robustus) and Blue Mountains (Hadronyche versuta) funnel-web spiders 

(Araneae: Mygalomorphae: Hexathelidae: Atracinae) are recognised as some 

of the most venomous spiders to humans world-wide (Graudins et al., 2002). 

Clinical cases of envenomation syndrome were linked to venom produced by 
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male A. robustus (Nicholson et al., 2006) and symptoms included 

fasciculations (particularly face, tongue and intercostals), hypertension, 

cardiac arrhythmias, vomiting, excessive salivation and pulmonary oedema 

(Miller et al., 2000). Fourteen casualties were recorded from 1927 until the 

development of antivenom for clinical use in 1980 (Sutherland, 1980). 

 

By fractionating funnel-web spider venom and screening for activity, a major 

group of neurotoxins called -hexatoxins (formerly -atracotoxins) (King et al., 

2008b), that was responsible for the envenomation syndrome was identified 

(Fisher et al., 1980, Hartman and Sutherland, 1984, Isbister et al., 2005). 

Patch-clamp studies on -hexatoxins from both A. robustus and H. versuta 

showed that these toxins target mammalian, and particularly primate voltage-

gated sodium (Nav) channels (Nicholson and Graudins, 2002, Duncan et al., 

1980) and causes a reduction in peak sodium currents and alteration of 

channel kinetics (Nicholson et al., 1994, Nicholson et al., 1998, Alewood et al., 

2003, Gunning et al., 2003). These effects result in the clinical picture of 

envenomation by causing massive neurotransmitter release at motor and 

autonomic nerve fibres (Nicholson et al., 2004). Despite this primate-specific 

activity, -hexatoxins are also neurotoxic to insects through modulation of Nav 

channels on neurons (Little et al., 1998, Grolleau et al., 2001). 

 

Given that spiders mostly prey on arthropods and in particular insects, recent 

attention has focused on insecticidal toxins within funnel-web venom, which 

has been speculated to be useful as an environmentally-friendly biopesticide 

agent as an alternative to traditional chemical pesticides.  

 

1.6.1 Insecticidal toxins: -hexatoxins 
 
Some of the earliest studies on the insecticidal properties of Australian funnel-

web venom involved insect bioassays testing the effects of female 

Hadronyche versuta venom fractions on a number of economically important 

insect species including moth larvae (Heliothis armigera), beetle (Tenebrio 

molitor), cockroach (Periplaneta Americana), Australian plague locust 
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(Chortoicetes terminifera) and blowfly (Lucilia cuprina). All venom fractions 

caused some degree of toxicity including rapid paralysis (permanent or 

temporary), and continuous and uncontrolled movements leading to death 

(Atkinson et al., 1996). 

 

Peptides belonging to the -hexatoxin-1 (formerly -atracotoxin-1) family were 

the first insect-specific toxins to be isolated from the venom of Hadronyche 

and Atrax spp. of Australian funnel-web spiders. There are six described 

toxins within this family (-HXTX-Hv1a to -Hv1f) and each are made up of 36-

37 amino acid residues, including six cysteines paired to form three disulfide 

bonds (Fletcher et al., 1997). These toxins are lethal to a range of insects 

such as ticks, moths, beetles, cockroaches, mealworms, blowflies and locusts 

(Fletcher et al., 1997, Khan et al., 2006, Mukherjee et al., 2006). The -

hexatoxin-1 (-HXTX-1) family is neurotoxic, causing irreversible paralysis 

and death within 10-48 hours in the affected insect, depending on the species 

(Fletcher et al., 1997, Wang et al., 1999). Vertebrate toxicity tests showed that 

-HXTX-1 has no adverse effects when high doses up to 2.5 mg/kg are 

subcutaneously injected into newborn mice (Atkinson et al., 1998). 

 

1.6.2 -hexatoxin-Hv1a 
 
-hexatoxin-Hv1a (formerly -atracotoxin-Hv1a) from the venom of H. versuta 

is a prototypic insect-selective neurotoxin from the -HXTX-1 toxin family. 

Insects injected with sufficient doses of -HXTX-Hv1a display 

neurophysiological effects such as high frequency twitching and extension of 

limbs, antennae and mandibles, loss of coordinated locomotion and righting 

reflexes, followed by spastic paralysis and death (Fletcher et al., 1997, 

Atkinson et al., 1998, Bloomquist, 2003).  

 

An analysis of the 3D structure of -HXTX-Hv1a revealed a core rich in 

disulfides and a -hairpin that protrudes from the core to form a classical ICK 

motif (Fletcher et al., 1997, Tedford et al., 2004b). The -hairpin is highly 

conserved in the -HXTX-1 family of toxins (King et al., 2002) and was 
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hypothesised to be of functional significance. The N-terminal residues 

(residues 1-3) are also highly conserved across the entire family of -HXTXs 

(Wang et al, 1999). There were no homologs of these peptides in protein or 

DNA sequence databases (Tedford et al., 2004b), however the 3D structural 

fold of -HXTX-Hv1a is similar to that of the scorpion toxin, maurocalcin, from 

Scorpio maurus palmatus (Tedford et al., 2004b, King et al., 2002). 

Maurocalcin irreversibly modifies vertebrate ryanodine-sensitive calcium 

channel gating behaviour (Fajloun et al., 2000, Mosbah et al., 2000).  

 

1.6.3 Pharmacophore of -HXTX-1 
 

Structure-function studies have revealed that the N-terminal residues and -

hairpin of the -HXTX-1 molecular structure contribute significantly to the toxic 

activity. Wang et al. (1999) showed that synthesised -HXTX-Hv1a truncates 

lacking up to three N-terminal residues were found to be up to 16-fold less 

potent than the original molecule, and a mutant version of -HXTX-1 with the 

-hairpin removed from the C-terminal end of the peptide was found to be 

devoid of insecticidal activity, even though the overall 3D structure was 

unchanged from the native molecule (Tedford et al., 2001).  

 

By probing the hairpin for key functional residues using alanine-scanning 

mutagenesis, three residues, Pro10, Asn27 and Arg35, which forms a 

contiguous surface on the molecule, were found to be essential for insecticidal 

activity and thus formed a major part of the toxin pharmacophore/ 

insectophore (Tedford et al., 2004a). In terms of insecticide molecule design, 

-HXTX-1 may be a suitable candidate because the pharmacophore 

corresponds to a contiguous and relatively small surface area (~200 Å2), 

which is comparable to the surface area of a small drug molecule (150-500 

Å2) (Gadek and Nicholas, 2003, Tedford et al., 2004a). 
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1.6.4 Ion channel target of -HXTX-1 
 
Based on the results of electrophysiological experiments on insect neurons, 

the phylogenetic specificity of -HXTX-Hv1a towards arthropods was 

attributed to the toxin‟s effects on insect voltage-gated calcium (Cav) channels 

(Fletcher et al., 1997), which is important because it represents a non-

conventional target for pesticides. -HXTX-1 inhibited Cav channels in fruit fly 

and cockroach, as well as the lone star tick Amblyomma americanum, which 

showed signs of toxicity and mortality after exposure to < 500 pmol/g -HXTX-

Hv1a (Fletcher et al., 1997). Moreover, there was no toxic effect to vertebrate 

Cav channels in rat, and Cav1.2, 2.1 and 2.2 channels expressed in human 

embryonic kidney (HEK) cells at very high concentrations up to 10 M 

(Fletcher et al., 1997, Wang et al., 1999, Tedford et al., 2004a). The 

combination of arthropod-selectivity and novel insect target suggested that -

HXTX-Hv1a was an attractive biopesticide lead. However, the specific subtype 

of Cav channel that was being targeted in arthropods by -HXTX-Hv1a was 

not determined. 
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1.6.5 Oral and Topical Activity of -HXTX-Hv1a 
 
Several important studies have recently shown that -HXTX-Hv1a is toxic to 

acarines and Lepidoptera after ingestion or external application, which further 

confirms the potential of -HXTX-Hv1a as a biopesticide. In these studies: 

 

1.-HXTX-Hv1a caused neurophysiological effects when fed orally to the lone 

star tick, A. americanum, and the oral LD50 was determined to be 716 ± 23 

pmol/g, which was less than two-fold higher than the LD50 from direct injection 

of the toxin into ticks (447 ± 3 pmol/g). At high doses > 1000 pmol/g, the 

treated ticks became completely paralysed and 100% mortality occurred. 

(Mukherjee et al., 2006).   

 

2. The potential of -HXTX-Hv1a as a topical insecticide was investigated via 

gene expression of -HXTX-Hv1a in E. coli as a fusion construct with 

thioredoxin (to enhance Hv1a peptide stability). The thioredoxin/Hv1a 

construct was applied externally in droplet form (2 l) to the thoracic region of 

Helicoverpa armigera and Spodoptera littoralis larvae at doses up to 16 pmol. 

Larvae ceased feeding at 1 pmol and the LD50 at 12 hours after application 

was 4 and 2 pmol of toxin per gram of body weight of H. armigera and S. 

littoralis larvae, respectively. There was 100% mortality within 24 hours. 

Control larvae receiving an equivalent concentration of thioredoxin alone was 

not affected (Khan et al., 2006). 

 

3. The effectiveness of -HXTX-Hv1a as an expressed toxin in the leaves of 

transgenic tobacco plants (Nicotiana tabacum) was explored. The plants were 

effectively protected from the lepidopteran larvae of H. armigera and S. 

littoralis with 100% mortality observed within 48 hours (Khan et al., 2006).  

 

These studies provide strong evidence of the potential for -HXTX-Hv1a as a 

novel oral or topical insecticide, however there was still a lack of knowledge 
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around the mode of action of -HXTX-Hv1a on insects, particularly the 

specific Cav channel components that were being targeted by -HXTX-Hv1a.  

 

1.7 Aims and Objectives of this Project 
 
The growing problem of insecticide-resistance in pest insects, as well as 

public awareness around chemical pesticides and the environment means 

there is an urgent need to isolate new and safe insecticidal lead compounds. 

Therefore, the major aim of this thesis was to isolate and characterise novel 

insecticidal toxins from the venom of Australian funnel-web spiders that could 

be used as biopesticides or leads for the design of new chemical insecticides. 

The specific aims were to: 

 

 Electrophysiologically characterise the effect of -HXTX-Hv1a from the 

venom of Hadronyche versuta and determine the target specificity in 

insect Cav channels in an effort to further explore the potential of -HXTX-

Hv1a as an insecticide lead (Chapter 3); and 

 Isolate and characterise a novel insect-specific toxin from the venom of 

Atrax robustus, determine the insect ion channel target, and characterise 

its effects on target channel subtypes (Chapter 4).  

 

As a part of the search for novel insecticidal toxins, this thesis also examined 

the venom of the unique Australian Eastern mouse spider (Missulena 

bradleyi). The aims were to: 

 Fractionate M. bradleyi venom and systematically screen venom 

components for insecticidal activity; and 

 Isolate and characterise a novel insect-selective peptide neurotoxin that 

may be suitable for biopesticide design (Chapters 5 and 6). 

 

The secondary aim was to investigate the differences and commonality 

between insect and vertebrate ion channels using peptide neurotoxins from 

mygalomorph and araneomorph spider venoms. The objectives were to 

pharmacologically and electrophysiologically characterise toxins from the 
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venom of the Central American hunting spider, Cupiennius salei (Chapter 7) 

and the male Eastern mouse spider, M. bradleyi (Chapter 8). 
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22  MMaatteerriiaallss  aanndd  MMeetthhooddss  
2.1 Supply of spider toxins 
 
Native -hexatoxin-Hv1a from H. versuta and the diselenide-substituted -

hexatoxin-Hv1a toxins described in Chapter 3 were provided by the Institute 

for Molecular Bioscience, The University of Queensland, Australia. The 

method of synthesis for these toxins is described in section 2.18.  



-Hexatoxin-Ar1a described in Chapter 4 was purified from whole venom that 

was collected by milking female Sydney funnel-web (Atrax robustus) spiders 

that were maintained in a captive colony at UTS. 

 

Venom from female Eastern mouse spiders (Missulena bradleyi) described in 

Chapter 5 was manually collected by milking spiders that were maintained in a 

captive colony at UTS. Pooled female M. bradleyi venom was fractionated to 

isolate -actinopoditoxin-Mb1a as described in Chapter 6.  

 

Purified -ctenitoxin-Cs1a (formerly CSTX-1) described in Chapter 8 was 

provided by Prof Lucia Kuhn-Nentwig of the Zoological Institute at the 

University of Bern, Switzerland. Spider venom collection and purification 

procedures for -ctenitoxin-Cs1a are detailed in Kubista et al. (2007).   



-actinopoditoxin-Mb1a described in Chapter 7, was purified from whole 

venom that was collected by milking male M. bradleyi spiders that were 

maintained in a captive colony at UTS.  

 

2.2 Supply of Eastern mouse and Sydney funnel-web 
spiders 
 
Missulena bradleyi and Atrax robustus spiders were donated by the Australian 

Reptile Park in Somersby, New South Wales. The spiders originated from 

metropolitan Sydney, Newcastle and Central Coast regions of NSW and were 

initially captured by members of the public.  
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A. robustus have readily adapted to urban environments and are frequently 

encountered in suburbs, with some colonies exceeding 150 spiders 

(Sutherland, 1983, White et al., 1995). Female A. robustus spiders used for 

this project were found in abundance and able to be collected regularly from 

members of the general public and the Australian Reptile Park. In contrast, M. 

bradleyi were elusive and hence the numbers were comparatively small, 

presumably due to their sedentary lifestyle in underground burrows where they 

live in cocoons made from silk. During the cooler months from mid-autumn 

(March) to early winter (July), there was a slight increase in the numbers of M. 

bradleyi spiders. Whilst the exact reason for this is unknown, one theory is that 

areas populated by M. bradleyi experience higher levels of rainfall during this 

season, which flood their burrows and force them aboveground where they 

are easily spotted. This may explain why in 2001, hundreds of Eastern mouse 

spiders began suddenly appearing in the yard of a suburban home in 

Newcastle over several nights following a period of torrential rain and garden 

hosing (Thomas, 2001).  

 

The supply of M. bradleyi noticeably decreased during dry months from July 

onwards and is most likely due to the fact that these spiders prefer to live in 

semi-arid to humid environments (Main, 1984), therefore spend much of their 

time deep in the moist earth to avoid desiccation. 

 

In the latter years of this project, for reasons unknown, the overall numbers of 

M. bradleyi spiders being captured sharply declined, even during wetter 

months. This led to a major shortage of spiders and subsequent decrease in 

the amount of venom available for experiments.  

 

2.3  Spider identification  
 
The sex and species of spiders were initially identified by staff at the 

Australian Reptile Park prior to arriving in the UTS laboratory, although it was 

necessary to confirm the identity of spiders due to similar morphology between 

funnel-web and mouse spiders.  
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2.3.1 Differentiation of A. robustus and M. bradleyi spiders 
 

Accurate differentiation between funnel-web and mouse spiders was achieved 

by observing key morphological characteristics that were first described by 

Densey Clyne (Clyne, 1969) and Robert Raven (Raven et al., 2002). 

 

 
Figure 2.1: Female Atrax and Missulena spiders. A typical female A. robustus (left) 
and female M. bradleyi (right).  

 

Missulena and Atrax spiders share common characteristics such as a stocky, 

solid body with dark brown to black glossy carapace on the cephalothorax 

(front half of the body from which the legs and chelicerae originate) (Figure 

2.1). The abdomen or opisthosoma is brown-black and covered in fine hairs. 

Missulena are medium-sized and grow to approximately 35 mm in length for 

females, and around 20 mm for male spiders (Rash et al., 2000). Atrax are 

medium to large sized and adults can reach almost twice the length of mouse 

spiders.  

 

The shape of the posterior section of the caput (head region in which the eyes 

are located on the cephalothorax) is one of the key distinguishing features 

between Atrax and Missulena. Missulena bradleyi has a steeply raised (almost 

vertical) caput relative to the horizontal plane of the body (Figure 2.2A), which 

2cm 
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positions the eyes at the highest point of the body and makes the chelicerae a 

prominent feature. The caput of Atrax robustus is gently sloped from the top of 

the caput to the base of the abdomen (Figure 2.2B).  

A 

   

B 

 
Figure 2.2: Shape of Atrax and Missulena caput. Steep angle of elevation of the 
posterior caput is characteristic of the M. bradleyi (A). The caput is gently sloped in 
the A. robustus (B).  

 

The shapes of the spinnerets (organs that extrude silk) are also physically 

different. The spinnerets of Missulena are smaller and dome-shaped 

compared to Atrax, which are longer and resemble digits at the apex (Figure 

2.3). 

 
Figure 2.3: Spinnerets of Atrax and Missulena. The spinnerets of Atrax are longer 
and have a pointy apex (left), but are shorter and dome-shaped in Missulena (right). 
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2.3.2 Identification of male and female M. bradleyi spiders 
 

The genus Missulena (Araneae, Mygalomorphae, Actinopodidae) consists of 

10 species from Australia and 1 from Chile (Platnick, 2011). Two species are 

known to inhabit the Sydney-Central Coast region of NSW - M. bradleyi and 

M. occatoria, hence it was necessary to discriminate between the two species 

to ensure that only M. bradleyi spiders were kept for venom collection.  

 

The male of both species are easily distinguished from females by their unique 

and conspicuous colouring. Male M. bradleyi has a trapezium-shaped bright 

white-grey patch on the anterior dorsal surface of its abdomen (Rash et al., 

2000)(Figure 2.4A). Male M. occatoria (red-headed mouse spider) has a 

vibrant red carapace and a rich blue-coloured abdomen (Figure 2.4B).  

 

As M. occatoria was not the subject of this thesis, the male spiders were 

marked and removed from the colony and eventually returned to the 

Australian Reptile Park.  

 

A  B 

   
Figure 2.4: Male Missulena spiders. (A) male M. bradleyi and (B) male M. occatoria  
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In contrast to males, female M. bradleyi and female M. occatoria are virtually 

indistinguishable when viewed with the naked eye. Correct species 

identification of female mouse spiders was only possible by examining the 

ventral thoracic plate of individual spiders through a dissecting microscope. 

The major distinguishing feature separating the females is the arrangement of 

impressed spots on the anterior ventral plate that mark internal leg muscle 

attachment points known as sigilla (Figure 2.5). These indentations are 

characteristically different between the two species: female M.bradleyi has 

exactly three ordered pairs of oval shaped concave indentations on the ventral 

surface, whilst female M. occatoria have a greater number of these indented 

marks, which are irregular in size and shape (Faulder, 1995).  

 

Around 5% of captured female spiders were determined to be female M. 

occatoria and these were marked and returned to the Australian Reptile Park. 

 

  
Figure 2.5: Ventral view of female Missulena bradleyi. Red arrows indicate the 
location of three oval-shaped sigilla. 

 

Around 15% of all spiders that arrived in the lab were immature spiders below 

10 mm in length. These spiders were maintained in a separate colony and 

raised to maturity until such time when the sex and species could be 

accurately identified. 
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2.3.3  Identification of female A. robustus  
 

Australasian funnel-web spiders (Araneae, Mygalomorphae, Hexathelidae) of 

the subfamily Atracinae consists of two genera; Atrax and Hadronyche. There 

are 15 known species of Hadronyche, 13 in Australia, one in New Guinea (H. 

hirsuta) and one in Solomon Islands (H. insularis) (Platnick, 2011). The Atrax 

genus consists of the clinically important Atrax robustus plus two other newly 

described species (Gray, 2010). All spiders used in this study were collected 

within the distribution area of A. robustus, which is limited to a relatively small 

area within a radius of around 160 km from the centre of Sydney city 

(Sutherland, 1983, Sutherland and Tibballs, 2001).  

 

Only female A. robustus spiders were studied in this thesis, therefore all 

funnel-webs were sex-selected to identify and remove male A. robustus 

spiders from the colony. Males were easily distinguished from females by the 

presence of a spiny apophysis, otherwise known as a spur, on each of the 

second legs which are used to hold the female during mating.  

 

2.4 Maintenance of spiders  
 
Spiders were housed individually in aerated 13 cm-high plastic jars containing 

3-4 cm of palm peat (Magic Soils Pty Ltd, Glen Waverley, Victoria) that were 

maintained at a temperature of 20-22C. The palm peat was kept lightly 

moistened with water from a spray bottle. Spiders were fed once every 

fortnight with a live medium-sized house cricket (Acheta domesticus) (Pisces 

Enterprises Pty Ltd, Kenmore, Queensland) following venom collection.  

 

2.5 Collection of spider venom  
 
Venom from male M. bradleyi and female A. robustus spiders was obtained by 

„milking‟ on a fortnightly basis. Due to their sensitive and generally aggressive 

nature, the spiders often exuded venom from the fang tips immediately after 

being removed from their housing container or whenever air was blown over 
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the chelicera. The venom was then directly aspirated with a pipette and 

transferred to an eppendorf tube containing distilled water.  

 

In preparation for milking female M. bradleyi, the spiders were removed from 

their housing jar with a pair of forceps, or, if they were beneath the palm peat 

inside a cocoon or burrow, two pairs of forceps were used to pull apart the 

cocoon and extract the spider. The spider was held down at the junction of the 

celaphalothorax and abdomen by hand and a piece of flexible plastic tubing 

(diameter ~ 5mm) was inserted between the chelicera. This triggered the 

spiders to clamp down in a pincer motion causing venom to be expressed 

from the fang tips (Figure 2.6). Venom was then aspirated using a pipette and 

washed into an eppendorf tube containing distilled water.  

 

Initially, female M. bradleyi were milked by the application of pulsed electrical 

current to the chelicera, which causes contraction of the muscles that controls 

venom output and leads to the expulsion of venom from the fang tips (Rash et 

al., 2000). However this method of collection was abandoned due to the 

potential for contamination of venom with regurgitated material from the 

digestive tract (Wilson and Alewood, 2004). For similar reasons, the venom 

gland extraction method was not used, because gland extracts are known to 

be often contaminated with haemolymph, venom gland debris and digestive 

secretions, making it difficult to use (Jackson and Parks, 1989).  

 
Figure 2.6: Collection of venom from female M. bradleyi. Venom was released from 
the fang tips when the chelicerae clamped down on the tube.  
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2.6 Fractionation and purification of whole venom 
 
Whole venom was pooled and separated using reverse-phase high-

performance liquid chromatography (rp-HPLC). This method was employed 

because of its ability to efficiently fractionate and selectively elute small 

disulfide-bridged peptides by binding of hydrophobic amino acid residues to 

the stationary phase (HPLC column). An acetonitrile/trifluoroacetic acid buffer 

system was used as the mobile phase as it is a water-miscible solution that 

solubilises peptides and has low viscosity and high transparency in the UV 

region (Imoto and Yamada, 1983, Stone and Williams, 1996). 

 

2.6.1 Purification of venom fractions and -actinopoditoxin-

Mb1a from Missulena bradleyi  

 

M. bradleyi whole venom was dissolved in 0.5 ml solution containing 5% 

acetonitrile (ACN)/0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) and loaded onto an 

analytical C18 column (0.46 x 25 cm, 5 m particle size, Vydac, CA, USA) on 

a Shimadzu Class-VP HPLC (Kyoto, Japan) connected to a FCV-10AL pump. 

Venom components were eluted using a linear concentration gradient of 5-

60% ACN/0.085% TFA over a total period of 55 minutes (1%/min) at a flow 

rate of 1.0 ml/min. The UV absorbance was monitored at 215 nm using a 

SPD-10A dual wavelength UV-VIS detector. Peaks were collected and 

lyophilised using a freeze-drier to remove ACN, TFA and water. The samples 

were then stored at -80C until required.  

 

M. bradleyi venom fractions were further purified in preparation for 

biochemical analyses. Initially, bioactive fractions obtained from the 

purification of whole venom (see section 5.4) were subjected to rp-HPLC using 

a ACN/0.085% TFA buffer at a shallow gradient concentration increasing at 

0.1%/min. If components could not be separated into individual peaks using 

this protocol, anion exchange fast-perfusion liquid chromatography (FPLC) 

was employed using either a Phenosphere SAX 5 m particle size column 
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(Phenomenex, USA) or a Mono-Q HR5/5 anion exchange FPLC column 

(Pharmacia Biotech, Sweden) attached to an HPLC system with the UV 

absorbance set at 215 and 280 nm. Protein fractions were eluted using 20 mM 

NaCl/20 mM Tris-Base to 1.0 M NaCl/20 mM Tris-Base (pH 7.4) mobile 

phase, employing a linear NaCl gradient at a flow rate of 1 ml/ min. Given that 

salt buffers were used, the fraction that was collected from anion exchange 

purification contained toxin as well as a large amount of salt which required 

removal before further pharmacological experiments could be performed. 

Desalting was done using a Vydac analytical C18 rp-HPLC column with an 

ACN/TFA concentration gradient of either 1%/min or 0.1%/min at a flow rate of 

1 ml/min.  

 

2.6.2 Purification of -hexatoxin-Ar1a toxin from Atrax 

robustus venom 
 
-HXTX-Ar1a was purified from the pooled whole venom of A. robustus using 

rp-HPLC employing a Vydac analytical column (C18, 4.6mm, 250 mm, 5 m) 

on a Shimadzu HPLC system. Peptide peaks were monitored at an 

absorbance of 215 nm. Elution of venom peptide components was achieved 

using a linear gradient of 5-25% ACN/0.1% TFA over 20 min, then 25-50% 

ACN/0.1% TFA over 20 min at flow rate of 1.0 ml/ min. Selected fractions were 

subjected to acute toxicity bioassays using house crickets to determine insect 

toxicity (see Section 2.8). The major toxic fraction containing -HXTX-Ar1a 

(referred to as peak „f9‟ in Chapter 4) was further purified on an analytical C18 

rp-HPLC column using a linear gradient of 5–14% ACN/0.1% TFA over 5 min, 

then 14–16% ACN/0.1% TFA over 20 min, at a flow rate of 1 ml/min. Purified 

toxin was collected, lyophilised, and stored at -80°C until required. 

 

2.7 Bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay 
 
A BCA protein assay kit (Pierce Biotechnology, Illinois, USA) was used to 

quantify the amount of protein present in the fractions. This assay is based on 

the combination of two reactions, the first being the reduction of Cu2+ to Cu+ by 

protein in an alkaline medium. The second is a sensitive colorimetric detection 
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using a reagent containing BCA that forms a purple-coloured product when 

two molecules of BCA chelate with one Cu+ (Smith et al., 1985). The reactions 

were carried out in microwell plates (Microdish MC96FR, C.E.R., France) and 

incubated at 37C for 30 minutes. The reaction products absorbed strongly at 

562 nm that was linear with increasing protein concentrations over an 

optimum range of 20 µg/ml - 1500 µg/ml. A Titertek Multiscan Plus MKII 

absorbance scanner (Flow Laboratories, North Ryde, NSW) set at 560 nm 

was used to measure absorbance using bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a 

standard. Protein concentration was determined based on interpolation of the 

generated standard curve.  

 

2.8 Insect toxicity assays 
 
Venom fractions were tested for insecticidal activity on house crickets (Acheta 

domesticus) (Pisces Enterprises, Kenmore, Queensland). Crickets were 

chosen because they are normally highly active, making it easier than other 

insect species such as Sheep blowflies (Lucilia cuprina) or mealworms 

(Tenebrio molitor) to detect whether they are alive, paralysed or dead.  

 

2.8.1  Maintenance of crickets  
 
House crickets ranging from 50-180 mg were kept for the purpose of feeding 

the spiders and insect toxicity testing. Crickets were kept in plastic containers 

containing vermiculite or sand and egg carton harbourages. The crickets were 

given water and dog biscuits, carrots or „Gutload‟ invertebrate food (Pisces 

Enterprises, Queensland).  

 

2.8.2 Insect toxicity test procedures 
 
Female and male 3rd-4th instar nymph crickets weighing approximately 100 mg 

were placed into eight test groups with each group consisting of five crickets. 

The test solutions were prepared by dissolving venom fractions in insect saline 

(Table 2.1).  
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Table 2.1: Composition of insect saline for insect toxicity testing of venom fractions.  

Chemical mM 

NaCl 200 
KCl 3.1 

HEPES* 10 
CaCl2 5 
MgCl2 4 

Sucrose 50 
Bovine serum albumin (BSA) added 0.1% w/v to reduce non-specific binding 

bbaprotein binding of venom to glassware and plastic. pH 7.4 
* 4-(2-Hydroxyethyl)piperazine-1-ethanesulfonic acid  (HEPES). 

 

Whole venom is generally inactive via the oral route due to breakdown in the 

gut; therefore test solutions containing venom were administered by direct 

subcutaneous lateroventral thoracic injections between the second and third 

pair of legs of each cricket (shown in Figure 2.7) at a dose of 10 µg/g 

bodyweight. Control crickets were injected with a solution of insect saline/0.1% 

BSA at 5 µl/100 mg bodyweight.  

 
Figure 2.7: Lateroventral cricket injections of toxin solution.  

 

The test equipment consisted of a light source, dissecting microscope and a 

0.5 ml insulin syringe with a 29-gauge needle fitted inside an Arnold 

microapplicator (Burkard Scientific Supply, Rickmansworth, England). During 

the injection, crickets were gently held in place by forceps mounted between a 

retort stand clamp (Figure 2.8). 
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Figure 2.8: Apparatus used for insect toxicity testing 

 

Following the injection, crickets were housed in groups of five in plastic Petri 

dishes (9 cm diameter) containing water-moistened filter paper and a portion 

of carrot for food. All dishes were kept at 20  2C and observed at 20 and 40 

min, 1, 4, 8, 24, 48 and 72 hrs after injection for signs of toxicity and changes 

to motor function. Toxicity was categorised based on four endpoints and are 

summarised in Table 2.2.  
 

Table 2.2: Categorisation of signs of toxicity in crickets. 

 

Endpoints Distinguishing signs 

Normal Maintains normal posture, occasional abdominal 

contractions. Normal gait, feeding and moulting. 

Mildly affected Maintains normal posture, increased abdominal 

contractions, occasional twitches of appendages 

(mandible, antennae, and legs), signs of ataxia, and 

erratic movements. 

Knockdown Inability to maintain normal posture, immobile, 

intermittent or continuous twitches of appendages. 
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Mortality None or extremely slight movement of appendages 

following stimuli such as tapping, shaking. 

 

 

Subsequent determination of median lethal (LD50) and median knockdown 

(KD50) dose was performed by injecting purified toxin at doses of 0.005, 0.01, 

0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2 and 5 µg/g body weight. The KD50 and LD50 were 

determined at 24, 48 and 72 hours post injection by plotting data as log dose-

response curves using Prism® v4.0 (GraphPad Software San Diego, CA, USA) 

and fitting the curves with the logistic function: 

  
















n
x

y
50LD1

1
1100  (Equation 1) 

 

where y is the percentage response in the sample population at 24, 48 and 72 

hours post-injection, x is the toxin dose in pmol/g and n is the slope factor (Hill 

coefficient) and LD50 is the dose causing 50% lethality.  

 

2.9 Vertebrate toxicity assays 
 
To determine whether the insecticidal peptides were active on vertebrate 

tissue, a vertebrate bioassay was employed using isolated chick biventer 

cervicis nerve-muscle preparation in an organ bath system as described by 

(Ginsborg and Warriner, 1960). Male Australorp chicks that were 1-7 days old 

(S.F. Barter and Sons, Huntingwood, Australia) were first anaesthetised with 

100% CO2 according to the protocol approved by the joint RNSH/UTS Animal 

Care & Ethics Committee (UTS/RNSH 0301-002A and UTS 2008-27 (formerly 

UTS/RNSH 0612-052A)). Once the chick was unconscious, an incision was 

made into the mid-thoracic region using sharp scissors to exsanguinate the 

animal by severing the abdominal aorta. The biventer cervicis muscle and 

attached nerve was removed from the posterior neck region. The nerve-

muscle was then bathed in a Krebs-Henseleit solution of the following 

composition in Table 2.3.  
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Table 2.3: Composition of organ bath for vertebrate toxicity testing.  

 

Chemical mM 

NaCl 118.4 

KCl 4.7 

MgSO4 1.2 

KH2PO4 1.2 

NaHCO3 25.0 

D-glucose 11.1 

CaCl2 2.5 

pH 7.4 

 

The proximal and distal ends of the muscle were tied with cotton threads and 

mounted in an 8 ml water-jacketed organ bath and maintained under 1 gram 

of resting tension (see Figure 2.9B). The nerve-muscle was then maintained at 

34C using a Thermomix M (Braun, Melsungen, Germany) water pump and 

heating system. The muscle was constantly carbogenated with 95% O2 and 

5% CO2. The motor nerve of the muscle was electrically stimulated using 

supramaximal square wave pulses (10-20 V) of 0.05 ms duration at 0.1 Hz via 

silver electrodes connected to a Grass S88 Stimulator (Grass Instruments, 

Quincy, Massachusetts, USA). Changes in muscle tension were recorded 

using an isometric force transducer and the measurements were displayed on 

a Neotrace chart recorder (Neomedix Systems, Dee Why West, Australia). 

The data was simultaneously digitised using PowerLab 2/20 (ADInstruments, 

Castle Hill, Australia) and recorded using the software program Chart® v4.0.1. 

Tension traces were stored on an Apple iMac computer and analysed off-line. 

Figure 2.9A shows the organ bath and recording equipment used in this 

procedure. In the absence of electrical stimulation, responses to exogenous 

acetylcholine (1 mM, 30 s) and KCl (40 mM, 30 s) were obtained prior to the 

addition of venom and at the end of the experiment. The nerve-muscle was 

electrically stimulated for at least 20 minutes to allow the muscle to equilibrate 

before the addition of the venom fractions.
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A  B 

 
Figure 2.9: Organ bath and recording equipment. (A) Apparatus used for stimulating 
and recording nerve-muscle twitch activity from chick-biventer cervices muscles. (B) 
Organ bath demonstrating arrangement of force transducer.  

 

2.10 Mass spectrometry 
  

Toxic fractions were freeze-dried and sent to the Australian Proteome Analysis 

Facility (APAF, Macquarie University, NSW) where matrix-assisted laser 

desorption/ionisation-time of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) was 

performed. Electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) was 

performed by Dr Peter Hains at the Department of Chemistry, University of 

Wollongong, using a Micromass Q-TOF2 (Manchester, UK) equipped with a 

nanospray source. Glu-fibrinopeptide (1 pmol/µL) dissolved in 50% (v/v) 

acetonitrile and 0.5% (v/v) formic acid were used as the calibrant and vehicle, 

respectively. Data was manually acquired in the positive mode using 

borosilicate capillaries with a source temperature of 80C and a drying gas 

flow rate of 30 L/hr. A potential of 850 V was applied to the nanoflow tip 

combined with a back pressure of 1-2 psi. The cone voltage was set at 42 V, 

LM/HM Resolution 12/12 and the MCP at 2300V. Data were acquired over the 

m/z range 400-1600. Raw data was processed using the MaxEnt1 algorithm 

included in the MassLynx program. 
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2.11 Pyridylethylation of purified toxin 
 
In preparation for amino acid sequencing, and to determine the number of 

cysteines, the toxin was reduced with dithiothreitol (DTT) and cysteine 

residues were pyridylethylated using 4-vinylpyridine (4VP) (Sigma-Aldrich, 

Castle, Hill, Australia) to prevent refolding. The peptide was dissolved with 

distilled water to a final volume of 100 µl and mixed with an equal volume of 

solution containing 250 mM Tris-base, 10 mM DTT and 2 mM EDTA buffered 

to pH 8.1 using 100% glacial acetic acid. Following incubation at 65C for 15 

minutes, 5 µl of 4VP and 20 µl of acetonitrile were added and the reaction was 

allowed to proceed in the dark for 20 minutes at room temperature (~23C).  

 

The pyridylethylated toxin was then immediately purified from the reaction 

mixture by rp-HPLC using an analytical C18 column and buffers as described 

in section 2.6. The unreacted, non-peptidic components of the mixture were 

eluted isocratically over 30 minutes at 5% ACN/0.1% TFA. The 

pyridylethylated toxin was then isolated using a linear gradient of 5-60% 

ACN/0.1% TFA over 55 minutes at a flow rate of 1 ml/min.  

 

2.12 N-terminal amino acid sequencing of toxin 
 
Freeze-dried peptide samples were sent to APAF where N-terminal amino 

acid sequencing was performed using Edman degradation.   

 

2.13 Insect electrophysiological experiments 
 
The whole-cell patch-clamp technique was used to examine the effects of 

neurotoxins on voltage-gated ion channel currents in neurons of insects. 

Patch-clamp studies are useful in probing the mechanism and function of ion 

channels, and have been used in insects as small as the common fruit fly, 

Drosophila melanogaster (Wu et al., 1983). Voltage-clamp recording using the 

patch-clamp technique was chosen because it allows high sensitivity and high 

resolution recording of ionic currents passing through the pore of ion channels 

as they open and close as a function of membrane voltage potential and time 
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(Hamill et al., 1981). By changing the whole cell membrane potential, and by 

using a feedback circuit, the currents flowing through the channels can be 

measured and visually displayed (Narahashi et al., 1994). 

 

Cockroaches were chosen as the source of neurons because „insects of 

economic importance do not possess large neurons suitable for the 

application of conventional electrophysiological and neurochemical methods‟ 

(Pinnock and Sattelle, 1987), with the exception of cockroach neurons, which 

are ideal because of their large neuronal cell body diameter.  

 

2.13.1 Research animals  
 
Live adult American cockroaches (Periplaneta americana) were supplied by 

the School of Medical and Molecular Biosciences at UTS. The cockroaches 

were bred in large plastic containers at 37C on a diet of commercially 

available dog biscuits with free access to drinking water. Around 6-8 

cockroaches were dissected to obtain enough neurons for each patch-clamp 

experiment.  

 

2.13.2 Selection of cockroach neuron for patch-clamp 
experiments  
 
All electrophysiological experiments on insects were performed using the 

whole-cell patch-clamp technique on dissociated dorsal unpaired median 

(DUM) neurons from P. americana cockroaches that were maintained in short-

term culture.  

 

DUM neurons are a distinctive group of neurosecretory cells (Lapied et al., 

1990) that are known to be present in the neuronal ganglion of many 

economically important insects (Pfluger and Watson, 1988), including 

cockroaches, locust (Plotnikova, 1969), and cricket (Clark, 1976) species.  

 

DUM neurons modulate skeletal and visceral muscle activity in a role 

analogous to that of the sympathetic nervous system in vertebrates (Pfluger 
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and Watson, 1988). They regulate vital functions (e.g. cardiac muscle activity) 

through the release of the neurotransmitter octopamine (Sinakevitch et al., 

1996) and express a variety of ion channels including voltage-activated 

calcium (Cav), sodium (Nav) and potassium (Kv) channels (Grolleau and 

Lapied, 2000). In cockroaches, DUM neurons are found inside the ganglia 

located in the abdominal segment of the ventral nerve cord (Nassel, 1996). 

They are easily identified under a phase contrast microscope due to their large 

size (~30-60 M diameter) and characteristic teardrop-shape (Figure 2.10) 

(Stevenson and Sporhase-Eichmann, 1995).  

 
Figure 2.10: Light micrograph of an isolated dorsal unpaired median (DUM) neuron. 

 

2.13.3 Dissection and isolation of DUM neurons 
 

DUM neurons were isolated from the terminal abdominal ganglia (TAG) of 

adult P. americana using methods modified from Grolleau and Lapied (1996) 

and Wicher and Penzlin (1997). A mixture of up to eight male/female 

cockroaches were selected one day before the experiment and were 

immobilised by placing them into a -20C freezer for 5 minutes. Using aseptic 

techniques inside a laminar flow hood, cockroaches were pinned onto a petri 

dish that had been previously prepared with a Sylgard silicone elastomer base 

(Dow Corning, USA). The dorsal cuticle and underlying muscle, fat and gut 

tract were carefully removed using fine sterilised surgical scissors to expose 

the ventral nerve cord (Figure 2.11A) and TAG.  

 

The TAG is the 6th abdominal ganglion in the cockroach and contains the 

somata of large nerve fibres (known as „giant fibres‟). A close-up view is 

shown in Figure 2.11B. The TAG forms an upside down Y-shaped branch and 

25 M 
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is identified by its large size and visible bundles of axons extending from the 

superior end of the ganglion and bifurcated cercal nerves radiating out of the 

left and right side of the ganglion to innervate the peripheral structures of the 

insect (Nation, 2002, Pfluger and Watson, 1988). 

 

A B 

   
Figure 2.11:  Dissection of terminal abdominal ganglia (TAG) from cockroach. (A) Top 
view of cockroach with dorsal cuticle removed and abdominal cavity exposed. The 
vertical white line is the ventral nerve cord and the TAG is located at the base of the 
cord. (B) The terminal abdominal ganglion (TAG) is connected to the superior ventral 
nerve cord and two branched inferior cercal nerves.  

 

The TAG was removed by severing the superior and two inferior axon bundles 

(Figure 2.12) and subsequently placed into a sterile petri dish containing 

modified normal insect saline solution (Table 2.4). Whilst in the solution, the 

membrane sheath surrounding the TAG was carefully removed using iris 

scissors and forceps. This process was repeated until all of the TAGs were 

desheathed.  
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Figure 2.12: Close up view of excised TAG. The TAG is visible as an opaque white 
circular structure underneath the membrane sheath with projecting connective tissue. 

 
Table 2.4: Composition of modified normal insect saline culture media for dissected 
terminal abdominal ganglia (TAG) of P. americana cockroach. 

Chemical mM IU/ml g/ml 

NaCl 200 - - 

KCl 3.1 - - 

HEPES 10 - - 

D-glucose 20 - - 

Sucrose 30 - - 

Pencillin** - 2 - 

Streptomycin** - - 2 

pH 7.4 with NaOH 

Osmolality  440 mOsmol/L 

 

** Added to prevent bacterial growth (Trace Biosciences, Noble Park, 

Australia). 
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2.13.4 Enzymatic and mechanical separation of dorsal 
unpaired median neurons 
 

The desheathed ganglia were placed into a 15 ml centrifuge tube containing 

normal insect saline (NIS) with Ca2+ and Mg2+, collagenase (1 mg/ml) and 

hyaluronidase (1 mg/ml), and incubated at 37C for 15-20 minutes to loosen 

the connective tissue surrounding the neurons. The enzyme-treated ganglia 

were then centrifuged, and the NIS/collagenase supernatant solution was 

removed by aspiration using a glass pipette. The ganglia were rinsed four 

times then suspended in 3 ml of NIS solution (Table 2.5).  

 

A sterile pipette was used to physically separate the DUM neurons from the 

ganglionic membrane by mechanical trituration using a pipette. The purpose of 

trituration was to gently free the neurons from the surrounding support tissue 

by rapidly passing the ganglia in and out of the narrow tip of a heat-polished 

sterile Pasteur pipette. Trituration was stopped as soon as the culture medium 

appeared cloudy to the eye, indicating the liberation of a large number of 

neurons. 
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Table 2.5: Composition of normal insect saline culture media for dorsal median 
unpaired (DUM) neurons obtained from terminal abdominal ganglia (TAG) of P. 
americana cockroach. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.13.5 Culturing of DUM neurons 
 
The separated neurons were distributed evenly into eight wells of a 24-well 

plate (Limbro, Ohio, USA), with each well containing a single autoclaved 12 

mm diameter glass coverslip (Lomb Scientific, Taren Point, NSW). Each 

coverslip was previously coated with 1 mg/ml concanavalin-A (Type VI) 

(Sigma Chemicals, Castle Hill, NSW) to ensure adhesion of the neurons to the 

coverslips. The level of cell adhesion was somewhat variable and 

unpredictable, and in the latter parts of the project, concanavalin-A was 

replaced with BD Cell-Tak™ (BD Biosciences, Australia), a tissue adhesive 

formulated from polyphenolic proteins from the marine mussel Mytilus edulis 

(Waite and Tanzer, 1981). The plate was incubated for 12-24 hours at 37C at 

100% relative humidity, 10% CO2 and 90% O2. Cells were used the next day 

for electrophysiological experiments. This short-term culture of dissociated 

DUM neurons ensured that neurite outgrowth was limited and as a result cells 

Chemical mM % v/v IU/ml g/ml 

NaCl 200 - - - 

KCl 3.1 - - - 

CaCl2 5 - - - 

MgCl2 4 - - - 

HEPES 10 - - - 

D-glucose 20 - - - 

Sucrose 20 - - - 

Bovine Calf Serum (BCS) - 5 - - 

Pencillin - - 50 - 

Streptomycin - - - 50 

pH 7.4 with NaOH 

Osmolality  440-450 mOsmol/L 
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retained a smooth surface and spherical shape which enabled effective patch-

clamp recording. 

 

2.14 Mammalian electrophysiological experiments 
 
Dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons of newborn rat pups were used for patch-

clamp experiments on vertebrate ion channels. 

 

2.14.1 Research animals 
 

Late-term pregnant Wistar rats were supplied by the UTS Research 

laboratories at Gore Hill, and housed at the UTS School of Medical and 

Molecular Biosciences. The animals were kept at 26C on a 12 hour light/dark 

cycle in stacked holding cages (30 x 45 cm). They were fed rodent pellets and 

water ad libitum. A single rat pup aged between 2 and 12 days provided 

enough DRG neurons for one day of electrophysiological experiments. 

 

2.14.2 Dissection and isolation of mammalian neurons  
 

To determine the effect of a toxin on mammalian voltage-gated ion channels, 

modified whole-cell voltage-clamp recording techniques developed by Hamil 

et al. (1981) were employed.  

 
In preparation for the short-term culture of DRG neurons, single autoclaved 

round glass coverslips (12 mm diameter) (Lomb Scientific, Taren Point, NSW) 

were coated in 1 mg/ml poly-D-lysine (Sigma-Aldrich, Castle Hill, NSW) and 

transferred to 4 x 6-well tissue culture plates (Linbro, Aurora Ohio, USA) using 

aseptic techniques.  

 

The first step in the isolation of the DRG neurons was the physical removal of 

individual ganglia from a 2-5 day-old Wistar rat by dissection. A rat of either 

sex was selected for dissection on the afternoon prior to an 

electrophysiological experiment. The rat was anaesthetised by placing in a 
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closed glass jar, which contained cotton gauze soaked in approximately 1 ml 

isoflurane (Forthane) according to protocols approved by the UTS Animal 

Care & Ethics Committee (UTS/RNSH 0301-002A and UTS 2008-27 (formerly 

UTS/RNSH 0612-052A)). The rat was determined to reach a sufficient level of 

anaesthesia if there was a failure to evoke a withdrawal reflex upon gently 

squeezing the hind limb using a pair of forceps. All the procedures thereafter 

were performed in a laminar flow unit using aseptic techniques.  
 

The rat was decapitated using a sharp surgical scissor and the dorsal skin 

surface was cut and parted with a single incision to exposure the spine. The 

vertebral column was removed after cutting the ribs and lumbar vertebrae to 

free the spinal column. The free vertebral column was transferred to a petri 

dish containing sterile Ca2+ - and Mg2+ -free phosphate buffered saline and 

0.6% w/v glucose supplementation (CMF-PBS-glucose).  

 

Using a dissecting microscope, the vertebral column was separated by 

longitudinal cuts through both ventral and dorsal walls, producing two 

hemisections and exposing the spinal cord. The spinal cord was removed 

using fine tweezers and individual DRG were carefully removed from between 

the vertebrae and transferred into a small petri dish containing CMF-PBS-

glucose.  

 

2.14.3 Enzyme treatment of dorsal root ganglion (DRG) 
neurons 

 

Once the ganglia were physically removed from the spinal column, they were 

treated with the enzyme trypsin to weaken the capsule of connective tissue 

surrounding each ganglia. The ganglia were then transferred from the small 

petri dish to a centrifuge tube containing 2.5 mg/ml of trypsin in CMF-PBS-

glucose solution (pre-incubated at 37C) and incubated in a water bath at 

37C for between 18-23 minutes depending on the age of the animal (Table 

2.6).  
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Table 2.6: Trypsin incubation times for newborn rats. 

Age of animal (days) Incubation time in 2.5 mg/ml trypsin  (min) 

2 18 

3 19 

4 21 

5 23 

 

After being taken out of the water bath, the ganglia were centrifuged at 500 

rpm for 30 seconds to pellet the ganglia and the supernatant trypsin solution 

removed by aspiration. The ganglia were then resuspended in Dulbeccos 

Modified Eagle medium (DMEM) containing newborn calf serum (10% v/v) 

and gentamycin (0.08 mg/ml). The resuspended ganglia were then spun at 

500 rpm for 30 sec and the supernatant was removed and replaced with 

DMEM. This washing procedure was repeated three times. After the final 

wash the ganglia were re-suspended in 2 ml of the remaining DMEM culture 

media in preparation for mechanical trituration. 
 

2.14.4  Trituration and tissue culture of DRG neurons 
 

A sterile pipette was used to physically separate the neurons from the 

ganglionic membrane by mechanical trituration. The solution was evenly 

dispersed into each of 8 wells of a tissue culture plate containing 12 mm 

(round) glass coverslip that had been previously coated with 1 mg/ml poly-D-

lysine to ensure adequate adhesion of the neurons.  
 

The tissue culture plate was incubated overnight (37C, 10% CO2, 90% O2 

and 100% humidity) to allow the isolated neurons to settle and adhere to the 

coverslips. Cells were used for electrophysiological experiments within 24 

hours.  
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2.15 Electrophysiological solutions 
 
The composition of both the external and internal solutions was varied 

according to the cell type and the particular ion channel.  

 

The contents, osmolarity and pH of the internal and external solutions used in 

patch-clamp experiments for recording voltage-gated calcium (Cav) and 

sodium (Nav) channels in cockroach DUM neurons, and Cav channels in DRG 

neurons are detailed in Tables 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8, respectively.  

 

Where a specific ion channel was being investigated, a combination of ion 

channel blockers was added to the external/internal solutions for each 

experiment to inhibit other undesired channel currents (Moore et al., 1967, 

Rudy and Iverson, 1997):  

 Potassium channel blockers: Cs+, tetraethylammonium, 4-

aminopyridine (blocks fast inactivating channels) 

 Calcium channel blockers: Ni2+, Cd2+, verapamil 

 Sodium channel blockers: Tetrodotoxin 

 

In patch-clamp experiments on Cav channels in cockroach DUM neurons, it 

was noted that time-dependent decay of current (known as rundown) was 

observed when Ca2+ was used as the charge carrier (Grolleau and Lapied, 

1996). However Ba2+, which is also conducted by Cav channels, has been 

reported to provide a more stable current over time when compared to Ca2+ 

(Wicher and Penzlin, 1997). Hence in all patch-clamp experiments on Cav 

channels in DUM neurons, Ba2+ (in the form of BaCl2) replaced Ca2+ in the 

external solution in equimolar quantities for the purpose of preventing and 

reducing Cav current rundown.  
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Table 2.6: Composition of external and internal solutions for recording Cav 

currents from cockroach DUM neurons. 

 

 External Internal 

Chemical mM mM 

Choline chloride 160 50 

TEA-Br 50 50 

HEPES 10 10 

BaCl2 3 0.5 

TTX 500 - 

CsCl - 30 

ATP-Na2 - 2 

BaCl2 - 0.5 

EGTA - 10 

pH 7.4 with TEA-OH 7.25 with CsOH 

Osmolarity 440 mOsmol/L 440 mOsmol/L 
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Table 2.7: Composition of external and internal solutions for recording Nav currents 
from cockroach DUM neurons. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 External Internal 

Chemical mM mM 

NaCl 100 10 

CsCl 5 - 

CaCl2 1.8 - 

TEA-Cl 20 - 

4-AP 1 - 

HEPES 10 10 

()-verapamil.HCl 0.01 - 

NiCl2.2H20 0.1 - 

CdCl2 10 - 

Cs acetate - 135 

MgCl2 - 1 

EGTA - 5 

pH 7.4 with NaOH 7.35 with CsOH 

Osmolarity 440 mOsmol/L 440 mOsmol/L 
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Table 2.8: Composition of external and internal solutions for recording Cav currents 
from rat DRG neurons. 

 

 

Abbreviations: ATP-Na2, adenosine 5‟-triphosphate disodium salt; EGTA, 

ethylene glycol-bis(-aminoethylether)-N,N,N‟,N‟-tetraacetic acid; 4-AP, 4-

aminopyridine; HEPES, 4-(2-Hydroxyethyl)piperazine-1-ethanesulfonic acid ; 

TEA-Br,  tetraethyl-ammonium bromide; TTX, tetrodotoxin 
 

 

2.15 Electrophysiological whole-cell patch-clamp 
setup 
 

The coverslip with its adhered neurons was placed on the floor of a glass-

bottomed perfusion chamber (1 ml volume; RC Series, Warner Instruments, 

Connecticut, USA), which was mounted on the stage of a phase-contrast 

microscope (Lietz Labovert FS) (Figure 2.13).  

 External Internal 

Chemical mM mM 

HEPES 10 10 

MgCl2 1 4 

BaCl2 10 - 

TEA-Br 130 - 

D-Glucose 10 - 

TTX 500 - 

CsCl - 140 

ATP-Na2 - 2 

EGTA - 10 

pH 7.3 with TEA-OH 7.25 with CsOH 

Osmolarity 323 mOsmol/L 316 mOsmol/L 
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Figure 2.13: Patch-clamp perfusion bath. The main compartment of the perfusion 
chamber was used to hold the coverslip in place and continuously bathe the neurons 
in external solution, which flowed in to the chamber via an attached tube on the left of 
the chamber. The fluid overflow passed into a smaller secondary chamber where it 
was sucked out by a metal tube to a waste reservoir by a suction pump. Cells were 
perfused via a perfusion needle delivering a controlled volume of solution into the 
main chamber. Note: The bath electrode, which would sit in the secondary chamber, 
is not shown in this photo. 

 

Neurons were bathed in an iso-osmotic external solution using a pressurised 

8-channel perfusion system (Automate Scientific, California, USA) that allowed 

for fast exchange between the external solution, and solutions containing the 

toxin.  

 

The recording electrode consisted of a silver (Ag) wire coated with a 

composite of Ag/AgCl and provided the interface between the internal 

electrolyte solution and headstage input (Axon Instruments CV201). This was 

fitted to a recording microelectrode holder (Axon Instruments, CA, USA) 

(Figure 2.14). The electrode holder was connected to a long piece of tubing for 

physical application of suction to form a high resistance gigaohm seal on the 

neuron. Recording micropipettes were constructed from borosilicate glass-

capillary tubing (1.5 mm outer diameter, 1.16 mm internal diameter, 7052 

Glass; Harvard Apparatus Ltd., England) and individually pulled using a 
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Flaming/Brown flatbed electrode puller (Sutter Model P-87), and fire-polished 

using a microforge (model MF-83, Narashige Scientific Instruments Inc., 

Tokyo, Japan) to form a narrow and evenly rounded tip.  The micropipettes 

were then filled with internal physiological solution approximating the ionic 

composition of the cell cytoplasm, and fitted to the recording electrode holder 

(Figure 2.14).  

 
Figure 2.14: View of electrode and headstage. The recording electrode (lower left 
corner) connected to the headstage input mounted on a micromanipulator (top right 
corner). A thin polyethylene tube used for suction is attached to the microelectrode 
holder (bottom left).  

 

The pH level was adjusted to 7.25 - 7.35 using CsOH. Experiments were 

carried out with micropipette resistances between 0.8-1.5 M. The osmolarity 

of both internal and external solutions was adjusted to ~440 mOsmol/L by the 

addition of sucrose and measured with a cryoscopic osmometer (Gonotec 

Osmomat, Model 030, Melbourne, Victoria). 

 

The bath electrode was made from polyethylene tubing (1.5 mm outer 

diameter; A-M Systems Inc., Everet, USA) and filled with 3% agar in 3 M KCl. 

This was fitted to the bath electrode holder (World Precision Instruments Inc., 

Sarasota, USA), which was composed of an Ag/AgCl pellet mounted into the 

base.  
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A micromanipulator (Sutter Instruments, CA, USA) held the electrode and 

headstage for correct positioning of the electrode and both the manipulator 

and microscope were mounted on a vibration isolation table (Newport Series 

3036). The entire apparatus was isolated inside a Faraday cage and all 

equipment grounded to ensure that radio-frequency and 50 Hz mains 

interference was minimised (Figure 2.15). The recording micropipette was 

connected to a low-noise Axopatch 200A-integrating amplifier, and the signal 

filtered (internal 5 kHz low-pass Bessel filter). The amplified signal was then 

passed, via an ITC-16 channel A/D converter (Instrutech Corp), to an Apple 

Macintosh Centris 650 or Dell computer for data acquisition and analysis using 

the Axograph 4.0 program (Axon Instruments).  

 

 
Figure 2.15: Electrophysiology apparatus. The apparatus was placed inside a metal 
Faraday cage on a vibration isolation table.  
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2.16 Patch-clamp experimental procedure 
 

A single coverslip with attached neurons was transferred from the incubator to 

the perfusion bath on the stage of the microscope, in which the external 

solution was flowing at a constant rate of around 0.5 ml/min. A glass electrode 

was filled with internal solution and inserted into the microelectrode holder. By 

viewing through the microscope, a neuron was selected. The electrode was 

carefully lowered into the perfusion bath using the micromanipulator. The tip 

resistance was checked by applying a 5 mV line-frequency test pulse via the 

Axopatch 200A patch clamp amplifier and monitoring on the oscilloscope. The 

liquid junction potential (LJP) of the solutions (previously calculated using 

software program JPCalc (Peter H. Barry, UNSW) was taken into account by 

zeroing the holding current after applying the LJP .  

 

Using the fine movement control of the micromanipulator, the tip of the 

electrode was positioned on the centre of the cell and lowered until the tip of 

the electrode made contact with the cell surface and observed on the 

oscilloscope as a slight increase in resistance to a 5 mV test pulse. Light 

suction was applied to the electrode to form a gigaohm seal between the cell 

membrane and electrode pipette tip („on-cell‟), which was confirmed by an 

immediate reduction in the electrode tip resistance. The membrane holding 

potential was lowered to -90 mV using the patch-clamp amplifier. A quick 

suction was applied in order to break the through the seal of the cell 

membrane to allow diffusion between the intracellular and internal electrode 

pipette solutions („whole-cell‟) (Figure 2.16).  

 
Figure 2.16: Representation of micropipette electrode forming gigaseal on cell. 
Picture source: http://hebb.mit.edu/courses/8.515/lecture1/sld026.htm 
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Cells were rejected if ionic currents were too small (< 500 pA) to measure or 

the leakage current too large (> 1nA) due to a poor seal between the cell 

membrane and electrode. The series resistance was adjusted on the patch-

clamp amplifier until capacitative currents were small and fast (>85% 

compensation), with care taken not to over-compensate. Leakage and 

capacitative currents were digitally subtracted using a P-P/4 procedure.  

 

The high seal resistance ensured that most of the currents originating in a 

small patch of membrane flowed into the pipette and current-measurement 

circuitry, with minimal level of background noise in the recording.  
 

All recording traces were analysed off-line using the AxoGraph 4.0 software. 
 

2.16.1 Voltage command protocols for calcium channel 
currents  
 

At least two types of calcium channel currents have been demonstrated in Cav 

channels in cockroach DUM neurons, including high voltage-activated (HVA) 

Cav channel currents (Grolleau and Lapied, 1996, Wicher and Penzlin, 1997, 

Wicher et al., 2001) and mid/low voltage-activated (M-LVA) Cav channel 

currents (Grolleau and Lapied, 1996, Wicher and Penzlin, 1997). M-LVA and 

HVA Cav channel currents differ primarily in the voltage-dependence of 

activation and inactivation. The global M-LVA calcium channel current consists 

of a transient current (tLVA) that activates at a very negative membrane 

potential (-70 mV) and maintained current (mLVA), which is activated at a 

slightly more positive membrane potential (around -60 mV) (Grolleau and 

Lapied 1996).  

 

In the present study, voltage command protocols were designed to evoke M-

LVA and HVA subtypes of Cav channel currents. The currents were evoked by 

100-ms pulses from a membrane holding potential (Vh) of -90 mV to 

depolarising potentials at 10-sec intervals to -20 mV or -30 mV for generation 
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of predominantly M-LVA currents (Figure 2.17A), and to +30 mV to evoke 

mainly HVA currents (Figure 2.17B). The voltage-dependence of calcium 

channel activation was recorded by applying 100-ms test pulses from the 

membrane holding potential of -90 mV to then +30 mV in 10-mV steps at 10-

sec intervals (Figure 2.17C). Peak current amplitude was then plotted as a 

function of test potential, and I/V curves were fitted with Equation 5 (see 

section 2.16.3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.17: Voltage command protocols used for recording Cav channel 
currents in cockroach DUM neurons. All test pulses were 100-ms in duration, 
applied at 10-sec intervals. (A) Macroscopic Cav channel current protocol used 
to elicit maximal inward current. (B) HVA protocol used to selectively elicit 
maximal inward high-voltage activated Cav current. (C) Voltage-dependence 
of Cav channel (ICa/V) activation protocol. 
 
2.16.2 Voltage command protocols for sodium channel 
currents 
 

For examination of voltage-activated sodium (Nav) channel currents in 

cockroach DUM neurons, a Vh of -80 mV was used. Currents were evoked by 

50-ms test pulses to various depolarising potentials, at 10-sec intervals. A 

depolarising potential to -10 mV was used to record maximal inward sodium 

currents (Figure 2.18A). The voltage-dependence of Nav channel (I/V) 

A B 

C 

-90 mV 

-20/-30 mV 
100 ms 

+30 mV 

-90 mV 

 10 mV 

100 ms 

-90 mV 

+30 mV 100 ms 
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activation was recorded by applying families of 50-ms command pulses from -

80 mV to +70 mV in 10 mV steps (Figure 2.18B). Peak current amplitude was 

then plotted as a function of test potential, and I/V curves were fitted with 

Equation 5 (see section 2.16.3). 

 

   
  

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 2.18: Voltage command protocols used for recording Nav channel currents. All 
test pulses were 50 ms in duration, applied at 10-sec intervals. (A) Protocol, used to 
evoke maximal inward sodium channel currents. (B) Voltage-dependence of sodium 
channel activation (INa/V) protocol. 

 
2.16.3 Data analysis 
 

Data was analysed off-line following completion of the experiment. 

Mathematical curve fitting was done using Prism® v4.0 (GraphPad Software, 

San Diego, CA, USA) and were performed using non-linear regression 

analysis employing a least squares method. Concentration-response curves to 

determine IC50 values were fitted using the following equation:  

 
y = ________1______   (Equation 2) 

  1 + ( [x]/Conc50 )n
H

 

 

where x is the toxin concentration, nH  the Hill coefficient (slope parameter), 

and Conc50 is the median inhibitory concentration causing block of membrane 

currents.  

 

On-rates were determined by fitting time-course data with the following single 

exponential decay function: 

-80 mV 

-10 mV 

-80 mV 

+70 mV 

 10 mV 

50 ms 

50 ms 

A B 
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y = Ae-kx + C  (Equation 3) 

 

where x is the time, A the normalised current value (usually 1.0) before 

application of toxin, and C is the final normalised current value following block 

by the toxin. The on-rate (on) was determined from the inverse of the rate 

constant k.  

 

Off-rates were determined by fitting time-course data with the following single 

exponential association function: 
 

y = C + A(1-e-kx )  (Equation 4) 

 

where x is the time, A the normalised current value after washout of the toxin 

(usually 1.0 if complete washout occurred), and C is the normalised current 

value prior to washout of the toxin. The off-rate (off) was determined from the 

inverse of the rate constant k. 

 

Current-voltage (I/V) curves were fitted using the following equation: 

 
I = g max ( 1 – ( _________1_______  ) ) (V – Vrev ) (Equation 5) 

 1 + exp [ ( V – V1/2 ) / s ] 

 

where I is the amplitude of the current at a given test potential V, gmax is the 

maximal conductance, V1/2 is the voltage at half-maximal activation, s is the 

slope factor, and Vrev is the apparent reversal potential. 

 

2.17 Synthesis of -hexatoxin-Hv1a and diselenide 
analogue 
 

-hexatoxin-Hv1a (-HXTX-Hv1a) used in electrophysiology experiments was 

obtained by overproduction of a glutathione S-transferase (GST)-toxin fusion 

protein in E. coli cells using a previously described method (Tedford et al., 

2001). Briefly, the recombinant fusion protein was purified from the soluble cell 
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fraction using affinity chromatography on glutathione sepharose, then the toxin 

was released by on-column thrombin cleavage and purified to >98% 

homogeneity using C18 rp-HPLC. The identity of the toxin was confirmed 

using ESI mass spectrometry. 

 

The diselenide analogue of -HXTX-Hv1a was provided by Dr Aline Dantas 

de Araujo (Institute for Molecular Bioscience, University of Queensland) and 

was prepared by manual solid-phase peptide synthesis using HBTU as 

activation reagent and the stepwise in situ neutralisation protocol for Boc 

chemistry (Schnölzer et al., 1992). The amino acid side-chain protecting 

groups used were Cys(MeBzl), Thr(Bzl), Asp(OcHex), Arg(Tos), Ser(Bzl), 

Lys(ClZ), Glu(OcHex), Asn(Xan), and Tyr(BrZ). Boc-Sec(MeBzl)-OH was used 

for incorporation of selenocysteine residues (substituting cysteine positions 1 

and 4). Synthesis of the toxin was carried out on a 0.3 mmol scale using 

MBHA resin. After assembly, 400 mg of each peptidyl resin was treated with 

10 ml of HF:p-cresol:p-thiocresol (9:0.5:0.5) at 0°C for 90 min. Following 

evaporation of HF, crude peptides were precipitated and washed with cold 

diethylether, then redissolved in 50% 

acetonitrile/0.05% TFA, and lyophilised. The selenium analogue 

displayed oxidation of the two vicinal selenocysteine residues during the HF 

cleavage step. The unfolded peptides were purified using rp-HPLC on a 

Waters Delta Prep 3000 HPLC system using a preparative Vydac C8 column 

with detection at 220 nm. A linear gradient of 5-30% buffer B (0.043% TFA, 

10% water in acetonitrile) in buffer A (0.05% TFA in water) was applied over 

45 min at a flow rate of 50 ml/min. 

 

The reduced peptide was folded/oxidised by dissolving 25 mg of pure linear 

peptide in 20 ml of buffer A and adding dropwise to 250 ml of oxidation 

buffer (0.1 M Mops pH 7.3, 0.2 M KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM GSH, 0.5 mM 

GSSG). The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 12 h and 

quenched by adding a few drops of TFA. The mixture was diluted two-fold with 

water and the right isomer was purified by rp-HPLC using a preparative C18 
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column (Vydac) and a linear gradient of 5-20% buffer B over 30 min followed 

by an isocratic flow of 20% buffer B over 10 min at a flow rate of 8 ml/min. 
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33  EElleeccttrroopphhyyssiioollooggiiccaall  

cchhaarraacctteerriissaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  iinnsseecctt--

sseelleeccttiivvee  ttooxxiinn,,  --hheexxaattooxxiinn--HHvv11aa,,  

ffrroomm  tthhee  vveennoomm  ooff  tthhee  BBlluuee  

MMoouunnttaaiinnss  ffuunnnneell--wweebb  ssppiiddeerr  

((HHaaddrroonnyycchhee  vveerrssuuttaa))  

  Photo source: Australian Museum  

   

 

 

Chapter 3 Summary  
 
 -hexatoxin-Hv1a (-HXTX-Hv1a) is an orally-active arthropod-

selective peptide neurotoxin from the venom of the Australian funnel-

web, Hadronyche versuta, which may be a potential candidate for 

biopesticide development. 

 -HXTX-Hv1a is a selective blocker of insect, but not mammalian 

voltage-activated calcium channels. 

 Whole-cell voltage-clamping was undertaken to characterise the insect 

target of -HXTX-Hv1a using cockroach dorsal unpaired median 

neurons.  

 -HXTX-Hv1a was found to reversibly inhibit both mid-low voltage-

activated and high-voltage-activated insect calcium channel currents.  

 Calcium current blockade is voltage-independent and occurs without 

alterations in the voltage-dependence of calcium channel activation 

suggesting that -HXTX-Hv1a is a channel pore blocker. 
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The major aim of this chapter was to further explore the potential of -HXTX-

Hv1a as an insecticide lead by determining the voltage-activated calcium 

(Cav) channel subtype specificity of -HXTX-Hv1a and characterising the 

effects on insect Cav channel currents. Firstly, it was necessary to distinguish 

the Cav channel current subtypes. To this effect, electrophysiology 

experiments were performed under voltage-clamp conditions on cockroach 

(Periplaneta americana) dorsal unpaired median (DUM) neurons using voltage 

protocols and a range of different classical calcium channel blocking agents. 

 

3.1 Voltage-gated calcium channel currents in cockroach 
DUM neurons 

 

 
 

Voltage-activated (otherwise known as voltage-gated or voltage-dependent) 

calcium channels mediate the influx of Ca2+ through the plasma membrane 

into cells and are found in abundance in excitable tissues such as nerves and 

muscles (Messutat et al., 2001, Muth et al., 2001). Cav channels are 

particularly promising as a new insecticide target because of their central role 

in synaptic transmission, neurotransmitter release, muscle contraction and 

hormone secretion (Mills and Pitman, 1997).  

 

In mammals and other vertebrates, neuronal Cav channels are divided into 

two major groups and several subtypes that are classified by their distinct 

electrophysiological and pharmacological properties. These are: 

 Low- and mid-voltage-activated (LVA, M-LVA) Cav channels (T-type 

and class E channels) (Nowycky et al., 1985, Ellinor et al., 1993, Soong 

et al., 1993); and  
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 High voltage-activated (HVA) Cav channels (L-, N-, P/Q-, and R-type 

channels) (Catterall, 2000, Dolphin, 2006).  

 

In medical pharmacology, the distinction between Cav channel types is 

clinically important, for example, small organic blockers such as 

dihydropyridines, phenylalkylamines and benzothiazepines specifically target 

L-type Ca2+ channels and are widely prescribed for treating cardiovascular 

disease and migraine (Snutch et al., 2001).  

 

Compared to vertebrates, less is known about invertebrate Cav channels.  

However they appear to play an equally important role in modulating cellular 

excitability and neurotransmitters. This is highlighted by the fact that the 

genome of the common fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster contains  subunit 

genes for homologs of the mammalian L-type and N-type calcium channels 

(Adams et al., 2000), as well as a T-type calcium channel (Littleton and 

Ganetzky, 2000, King et al., 2008a). A mutation or severe loss of function in 

these genes is lethal to insect embryo (Eberl et al., 1998, Smith et al., 1998, 

Kawasaki et al., 2002).  

 

Previous patch-clamp studies on cockroach DUM neurons noted at least 

two main Cav channel current components: mid/low-voltage-activated (M-

LVA) and high voltage-activated (HVA) calcium currents (Grolleau and 

Lapied, 1996, Wicher and Penzlin, 1997), and these can be differentiated 

based on their sensitivity to different calcium channel blockers, but also in 

their voltage-dependence of activation and inactivation (Grolleau and 

Lapied, 2000).  

 

Although there are some similarities in the kinetic properties to vertebrate Cav 

channels, the pharmacological profile of calcium currents in cockroaches was 

found to be very different from vertebrate currents (Wicher and Penzlin, 1997). 

It has been postulated that DUM neuron M-LVA Cav channel currents have no 

similarity with classical LVA currents characterised in vertebrates because 

DUM neuron M-LVA currents are not affected by the vertebrate LVA current 
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blockers, amiloride or flunarizine (Grolleau and Lapied, 2000). Given that 

classical vertebrate Cav channel blockers may not be effective at separating 

invertebrate Cav channel currents, the aim of these experiments were to elicit 

M-LVA and HVA Cav channel currents in DUM neurons and try to isolate each 

component using methods that were reported in literature to separate Cav 

channel current subtypes in vertebrates and/or invertebrates. This was done 

via the whole-cell patch-clamp technique using voltage-clamp protocols and 

application of the following pharmacological agents: 

o -conotoxin-MVIIC 

o SKF-96365 

o Ni2+ 

 

3.1.1 Use of voltage protocol to elicit Cav channel current 

subtypes 
 

In all patch-clamp experiments, barium ions were used as a substitute for 

calcium ions to act as charge carriers through Cav channels due to barium‟s 

favourable properties of reduced time-dependent current decay (rundown). 

Using the voltage protocol shown in section 2.16.1, a family of inward barium 

currents (IBa) of various amplitudes was recorded across different membrane 

voltages and typical current traces are shown in Figure 3.1. The macroscopic 

response to a depolarising voltage step consisted of an increased inward 

current rising to a peak, followed by a decreased inward current during 

sustained depolarisation. When the voltage step returned to the resting 

membrane potential at the end of the pulse, there was a transitory increase in 

inward current (tail current) due to the increased driving force on ions passing 

through the open channels, followed by a very rapid decrease as a result of 

channel deactivation. Typical current traces are shown in Figure 3.1A-D.  

 

Current-voltage (I-V) relationships (Figure 3.1E) showed that the threshold for 

activation of channel opening occurred at membrane potentials around -65 

mV. The maximal peak current was reached at around -35 to -10 mV and a 

progressive decrease in peak IBa was observed at more positive potentials. 
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Figure 3.1: Voltage-dependent activation of Cav channels in DUM neurons. Typical 
traces showing family of barium currents recorded by depolarising command pulses 
for 100-ms from a holding potential of -90 to -60 mV, increasing in increments of 5 
mV or 10 mV (A), -40 mV (B), -35 mV (C) and positive potentials up to +40 mV (D). 
(E) Current-voltage (I-V) relationship for Cav channels in DUM neurons. The IBa were 
normalised to the maximal inward current (n = 4).  

 

Two distinct types of IBa were observed as illustrated by current traces in 

Figure 3.2. Depolarisations to -20 and -30 mV caused a rapid large inward 

current with a slow decaying component (Figure 3.2Aa), which was 

consistent with a previously observed reduction in Ca2+-dependent fast 

inactivation due to the use of Ba2+ as the charge carrier (Wicher and 

Penzlin, 1997, Kostyuk, 1999). Depolarisations to +30 mV elicited a smaller 

current with a fast decaying component (Figure 3.2Ab).  
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Figure 3.2: Typical Ba2+ currents (IBa) recorded from Cav channels in cockroach DUM 
neurons. IBa elicited by stepping from a holding potential of -90 mV to -20 mV (Aa) 
and +30 mV (Ab).  

 

Cadmium has been reported to block both M-LVA (IC50 ~ 10 M) and HVA 

(IC50 = 5 M) Cav channel currents (Wicher and Penzlin, 1997, Wicher et al., 

1994, Grolleau and Lapied, 1996) and was used to confirm that barium 

currents could be recorded in DUM neuron Cav channels. Indeed, current 

recordings showed that IBa evoked by depolarisation to -20 mV was almost 

completely inhibited within 3 mins after perfusion with 500 M CdCl2 (Figure 

3.3).  

 

 
Figure 3.3: Effect of CdCl2 on Cav channels in cockroach DUM neurons. Barium 
currents are carried by Cav channels. Typical superimposed trace of IBa elicited by 
test pulse to -20 mV before, and after, 5 min perfusion with 500 M CdCl2. 
 

 

3.1.2 Effect of -conotoxin-MVIIC on M-LVA and HVA currents  
 

There are around 500 species of the marine gastropods known as cone 

snails (Conus) that hunt fish, worms or other molluscs by injecting venom 

into its prey via a specialised harpoon and hypodermic needle apparatus 
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(Olivera, 2002). Cone snail venom contains a family of peptide toxins known 

as -conotoxins that have been used as tools for research into vertebrate 

Cav channel subtypes and as potential therapeutic leads. The -conotoxins 

bind to, and antagonise, vertebrate neuronal Cav channels (Olivera et al., 

1984, Olivera et al., 1987, Feldman et al., 1987). 

 

-conotoxin-MVIIC is a 26-amino acid peptide neurotoxin from the venom of 

Conus magnus. In rat vas deferens smooth muscle preparations, 1 M -

conotoxin-MVIIC completely inhibited the twitch contraction after 10 minutes 

(Hirata et al., 1997). The toxin binds with high affinity to vertebrate Cav 

channels in rat brain (IC50 ~ 1 nM) (Adams et al., 1993) and selectively 

inhibits high voltage-activated (HVA) Cav 2.1 and Cav 2.2 channels (Hillyard 

et al., 1992, Lewis et al., 2000, McDonough et al., 2002). Due to its 

selectivity for blocking HVA channels, -conotoxin-MVIIC is used as a 

pharmacological tool to test the effects of a chemical agent or biological 

toxin on LVA currents of vertebrate Cav channels (Randall and Tsien, 1995, 

Leão et al., 2000). 

 

The blocking effect of -conotoxin-MVIIC on cockroach DUM neurons was 

previously investigated at 1 M concentration (Wicher and Penzlin, 1997). 

In contrast to the effect on vertebrate Cav channel currents, it was noted that 

-conotoxin-MVIIC potently blocked M-LVA currents in cockroach DUM 

neurons and only weakly affected HVA currents. Based on these published 

results, -conotoxin-MVIIC was examined in this thesis to test whether the 

toxin preferentially blocks M-LVA Cav channel currents.  
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Figure 3.4: Effects of -conotoxin-MVIIC on Cav channels in cockroach DUM 
neurons. Typical currents elicited by depolarisation to -20 mV (Aa) or +30 mV (Ab) in 
the absence and presence of 1 M -conotoxin-MVIIC. (B) Normalised current-
voltage (IBa-V) relationships in the absence (closed circles) and presence (open 
circles) of 1 M -conotoxin-MVIIC (n = 3). Data were fitted with Equation 5 in section 
2.16.3. (C) % block of maximal control currents by 1 M -conotoxin-MVIIC at 
various membrane potentials (n = 3).  

 
Currents were recorded after perfusion of cockroach DUM neurons with a 

solution containing 1 M -conotoxin-MVIIC. There was a reduction in peak 

IBa in DUM neurons of 48.4  9.4% (n = 3) at a test pulse of -30 mV (Figure 

3.4Aa) and 18.4  9.6% (n = 3) at a test pulse of +30 mV (Figure 3.4Ab). 

Block of IBa was not reversible following washout with toxin-free external 

solution. I-V relationships (Figure 3.4B) showed that -conotoxin-MVIIC 

caused inhibition of peak IBa at test voltages above -50 mV. Increased block 

of peak IBa was observed at negative (M-LVA) test potentials (Figure 3.4C) 

but there was evidence of persisting HVA Cav channel currents. Based on 

these results, -conotoxin-MVIIC was not considered to be useful as a 

selective blocker of M-LVA Cav channels in cockroach DUM neurons for this 

project. 
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3.1.3 Effect of SKF-96365 on M-LVA/HVA calcium currents 
 

1-[β-(3-(4-Methoxyphenyl)propoxy)-4-methoxyphenethyl]-1H-imidazole 

hydrochloride, 1-[2-(4-Methoxyphenyl)-2-[3-(4-

methoxyphenyl)propoxy]ethyl]imidazole, or, SKF-96365, is a low molecular 

weight (MW = 402.91 Da) organic chemical that inhibits receptor-mediated 

calcium ion entry in various vertebrate cell and tissue types (Merritt et al., 

1990). SKF-96365 also blocks voltage-gated L-type (LVA) Cav1 channels in 

vertebrate smooth muscle cells (Uchida et al., 2000) and more recently, was 

shown to potently inhibit voltage-gated T-type (LVA) Cav3 channels in 

vertebrates (Singh et al., 2010). 

 

To determine if SKF-96365 blocks LVA Cav channels in insects, SKF-96365 

was tested on cockroach DUM neurons. Voltage-clamp measurements 

revealed that 10 M SKF-96365 noticeably depressed IBa at depolarisations 

to -20 mV (Figure 3.5A) and +30 mV (Figure 3.5B). There was reduction in 

IBa compared to maximal control IBa across all test potentials (Figure 3.5C). 

The level of IBa inhibition was relatively similar across voltage potentials 

(Figure 3.5D), suggesting that M-LVA and HVA Cav channels were both 

sensitive, hence SKF-96365 was ruled out as a selective pharmacological 

blocker of cockroach LVA Cav channels. 
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Figure 3.5: Effects of SKF-96365 on Cav channels in cockroach DUM neuron. (A-B) 
Whole-cell recording of barium currents at a test potential of -20 mV (A) and +30 mV 
(B) before, and after, addition of 10 M SKF-96365. (C) Normalised current-voltage 
(IBa-V) relationships in the absence (closed circles) and presence (open circles) of 10 
M SKF-96365 (n = 3).  Data were fitted with Equation 5 in section 2.16.3. (D) 
Relative amplitude of IBa as a percentage of peak control IBa in the presence of 10 M 
SKF-96365 measured at various membrane test potentials (n = 3).  

 

3.1.4 Effect of inorganic ions on calcium channels in DUM 
neurons 

 

Previous studies noted that Cav channel currents of cockroach DUM neurons 

were sensitive to commonly used inorganic Cav channel blockers for 

vertebrate neurons such as Ni2+ and Cd2+. Sensitivity to Ni2+ was largely 

voltage-dependent and M-LVA currents were effectively blocked by Ni2+ (IC50 

=19-20 M), but HVA currents were less affected by Ni2+ (IC50 = 40 M) 

(Grolleau and Lapied, 1996, Wicher and Penzlin, 1997). The authors noted 

that these effects were similar to those observed in vertebrate neurons.  

 

To test whether Ni2+ could be used to selectively block M-LVA Cav channel 

currents for this project, the effects of NiCl2 on IBa amplitude was investigated 

before and after the addition of a high concentration of NiCl2.  
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The I-V relationship was determined at each potential for peak IBa after 

application of 500 M NiCl2 (n = 3) (Figure 3.6A). There was voltage-

independent block at all test potentials (n = 3) (Figure 3.6B).  

 

 
Figure 3.6: Voltage-independent block of peak IBa after addition of 500 M NiCl2. (A) I-
V relationships of peak IBa before (closed circles) and 5 min after (open circles) 
addition of NiCl2 (n = 3). Data were fitted with Equation 5 in section 2.16.3. (B) Block 
of peak IBa after addition of 500 M NiCl2 across different test potentials. Data 
represent percentage block of maximal control IBa ( n = 3). 

 

Figure 3.7 shows representative IBa recorded before, and after the addition of 

NiCl2 at a membrane depolarisation from the holding potential of -90 mV to -20 

and -30 mV (M-LVA currents dominating)(left panel) and +20 and +30 mV 

(HVA currents dominating)(right panel).  

 

It is clear that like SKF-96365 and -conotoxin-MVIIC, NiCl2 was unable to 

selectively block a specific subtype of Cav channels in cockroach DUM 

neurons. This is most clearly revealed in the effects of NiCl2 on the I-V 

relationship (Figure 3.6A). 
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Figure 3.7: Effects of on NiCl2 on Cav channels in cockroach DUM neurons. Typical 
traces showing effect of NiCl2 on M-LVA IBa (left panel) and HVA IBa (right panel) 
before (black line), and after (red line), addition of 500 M NiCl2.  

 
 
In this study, -conotoxin-MVIIC, NiCl2 and SKF-96365 were investigated in 

an attempt to separate insect Cav channel current components. However, 

these classical pharmacological blockers for vertebrate neurons failed to 

selectively inhibit either M-LVA or HVA currents in cockroach DUM neurons. 

This confirms the observations of Wicher and Penzlin (1997) that the 

subtype profile of insect Cav channels is inconsistent with vertebrates and 

there is no single peptide, organic or inorganic blocker that can exclusively 

block one type of Cav channel. Therefore as previously reported by Wicher 

and Penzlin (1994, 1997), the most appropriate method for delineating Cav 

channel current subtypes for patch-clamp experiments is to program the 

voltage protocol to elicit M-LVA and HVA dominating currents by using two-

step depolarising pulses from a holding potential of -90 mV to -20/-30 mV 

for M-LVA, and +20/+30 mV for HVA currents. 
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3.2 Electrophysiological characterisation of -
hexatoxin-Hv1a from Blue Mountains funnel web 
spiders (Hadronyche versuta) 

 

This section describes the electrophysiological characterisation of -HXTX-

Hv1a, the prototypic insect-selective neurotoxin from Australian funnel-web 

spiders which is a promising insecticide lead molecule. The effect of -HXTX-

Hv1a on insect Cav channels was investigated in DUM neurons of the 

cockroach P. americana. 

 

3.2.1 Block of insect M-LVA and HVA Cav channels by -HXTX-

Hv1a  

 
-HXTX-Hv1a exerted a concentration-dependent block of M-LVA and HVA 

Cav channels. Figures 3.8 and 3.9 show the effects of increasing 

concentrations of -HXTX-Hv1a from 100 nM to 1600 nM on peak IBa current 

amplitude elicited by a 100-ms depolarising test pulse to -30 or +30 mV from a 

holding potential of -90 mV every 10 seconds. The addition of 300 nM -

HXTX-Hv1a resulted in a block of peak IBa currents of 47 ± 6% (n = 3) within 

4-5 minutes at -30 mV (Figure 3.8B) and 13 ± 11% (n = 3) at +30 mV (Figure 

3.9B). At a concentration of 900 nM -HXTX-Hv1a, there was increased block 

to 85 ± 5% (n = 3) and 39 ± 13 % (n = 4) at -30 mV (Figure 3.8C) and +30 mV 

(Figure 3.9C), respectively. Complete block was achieved at concentrations 

greater than 1.6 M. 

 

The peak IBa current in the presence of -HXTX-Hv1a was expressed as a 

percentage of the control peak IBa current amplitude divided by the depressed 

peak amplitude after perfusion with the toxin, and this was plotted against 

toxin concentration. By fitting the concentration-response curve of the 

inhibition of peak IBa using a Logistic function (Equation 2 in section 2.16.3), 

the concentration at half-maximal block (IC50) of M-LVA and HVA Cav channel 

currents was determined to be 279 nM (Figure 3.8F) and 1080 nM (Figure 

3.9F), respectively.  
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Figure 3.8: Effects of -HXTX-Hv1a on low-voltage-activated (LVA) Cav channel 
currents in cockroach DUM neurons. LVA currents in panels (A)-(E) were elicited by 
100-ms depolarising test pulses to -30 mV from a holding potential of -90 mV. Panels 
show typical concentration-dependent inhibition of M-LVA IBa following perfusion with 
100 nM (A), 300 nM (B), 900 nM (C), 1200 nM (D) and 1600 nM (E) -HXTX-Hv1a. 
(F) Concentration-response curve showing percentage block of M-LVA Cav channel 
currents by -HXTX-Hv1a (n = 3-8). Data were fitted using Equation 2 in section 
2.16.3.  
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Figure 3.9: Effects of -HXTX-Hv1a on high-voltage-activated (HVA) Cav channels in 
cockroach DUM neurons. HVA Cav channel currents in panels (A)-(E) were elicited 
by 100-ms depolarizing test pulses to +20 mV from a holding potential of -90 mV. 
Panels show typical concentration-dependent inhibition of HVA IBa following perfusion 
with 100 nM (A), 300 nM (B), 900 nM (C), 1200 nM (D) and 1600 nM (E) -HXTX-
Hv1a. (F) Concentration-response curve showing percentage block of HVA Cav 
channel currents by -HXTX-Hv1a (n = 3-8). Data were fitted using Equation 2 in 
section 2.16.3.  



-HXTX-Hv1a failed to alter activation or inactivation kinetics of the Cav 

channel and there was no significant effect on the time-to-peak current and 

time-course of current decay at all concentrations. The time-course of -

HXTX-Hv1a association and dissociation were described by single 

exponential functions with a on of 26.9 s for M-LVA Cav channels and 29.6 s 

for HVA Cav channels (Figure 3.10). The recovery after washout with toxin-
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free external solution was slow but complete with an off of 84.9 for M-LVA and 

29.4 for HVA Cav channel currents. Similarly slow on- and off-rates have been 

previously noted in DUM neuron Cav channels with venom peptide toxins such 

as -conotoxin GVIA and -conotoxin MVIIC (Wicher and Penzlin, 1997) from 

marine Conus snails, and -ctenitoxin-Cs1a (previously CSTX-1) from 

Cupiennius salei (discussed further in Chapter 8). 

 
Figure 3.10: On- and off-rates for -HXTX-Hv1a. Rates were determined for HVA (A) 
and M-LVA (B) currents following application of 300 nM -HXTX-Hv1a and washout 
with toxin-free external solution (n = 5). Data were fitted using Equations 3 and 4 in 
section 2.16.3. 

  

3.3 Effects of -HXTX-Hv1a on voltage-dependence of 
M-LVA and HVA channel activation 

 

 

To determine whether -HXTX-Hv1a had any effect on the voltage-

dependence of channel activation, families of IBa were generated by 100-ms 

test pulses from the membrane holding potential (-90 mV) to a maximum of 

+30 mV in 10-mV increments every 10 seconds. Typical effects of -HXTX-

Hv1a on IBa were recorded before (Figure 3.11Aa), and after (Figure 3.11Ab), 

perfusion with 300 nM toxin. The I-V relationship was determined from the 

maximum IBa values at each membrane potential (Figure 3.11B). Data were 

normalised against peak maximal control IBa values and fitted with Equation 5 

in section 2.16.3. A concentration of 300 nM -HXTX-Hv1a produced a 

voltage-independent block at all test potentials (Figure 3.11C).   
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Figure 3.11: Effects of -HXTX-Hv1a on voltage-dependence of Cav channel 
activation. Families of Cav channel currents were elicited by depolarising test pulses 
to +30 mV from a holding potential of -90 mV in 10-mV steps. (A) Typical 
superimposed IBa traces recorded before (Aa), and after (Ab), perfusion with 300 nM 
-HXTX-Hv1a. (B) Peak IBa/V relationship recorded before (closed symbols), and 
after (open symbols), application of 300 nM -HXTX-Hv1a (n = 4). Data were fitted 
with Equation 5 in section 2.16.3. (C) Voltage-independent block of IBa by 300 nM -
HXTX-Hv1a (n = 4). Data represent the normalised block at each test potential and 
were fitted by linear regression.  

 

 

3.4 Diselenide -HXTX-Hv1a toxin 
 

There has been significant interest in -HXTX-Hv1a as a potential template 

for insecticide development because of its insect-selectivity and target 

specificity toward insect Cav channels. Native -HXTX-Hv1 toxin has been 

proven to be orally active in some insects and ticks and has potential as a 

topical acaricidal agent (Khan, 2006, Mukherjee, 2006). Like many peptide 

toxins, -HXTX-Hv1a has multiple disulfide bonds that play a pivotal role in 

stabilising its 3D structure and biological activity. However disulfide-rich 

peptides pose a problem in that when attempting to synthesise the 
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molecule, it can be difficult to fold the peptide correctly in vitro due to 

isomerisation (Arolas et al., 2006, Bulaj and Olivera, 2008). In addition, 

peptide and protein frameworks with multiple disulfide bonds are generally 

unstable under biological reducing conditions and are susceptible to 

proteases, disulfide bond exchange reactions with thiols such as glutathione 

(Rabenstein and Weaver, 1996), a natural intracellular redox buffer present 

inside mammalian cells, as well as redox-active enzymes (Holmgren and 

Lu, 2010, Matthias et al., 2002). This reaction can have the potential for 

reduced potency or adverse effects in terms of drug design (Armishaw et 

al., 2006).  

 

One effective method for solving these problems is to replace cysteines 

(Cys) with selenocysteine (Sec), a rare but naturally occurring amino acid 

that is identical to cysteine except for replacement of sulphur with selenium 

(Stadtman, 1996). Substitution of disulfide bridges with diselenide bridges in 

peptide conotoxins (referred to as selenoconotoxins) demonstrated 

excellent stability under reducing or scrambling conditions (Armishaw et al 

1996) and allowed proper folding to occur without any change to the native 

conformation or biological activity (Armishaw et al., 2006, Gowd et al., 

2010).  

 

Furthermore, a synthesised diselenide version of -hexatoxin-Hv1c 

(previously -atracotoxin-Hv1c) from the venom of Hadronyche versuta 

funnel-web spider was equipotent with the native toxin in blocking calcium-

activated potassium channel currents in cockroach DUM neurons, showing 

that the diselenide substitution does not affect the folding or function of the 

protein toxin (Mobli et al., 2009).  

 

Recently, a diselenide -HXTX-Hv1a mutant was created by the Institute of 

Molecular Bioscience, University of Queensland with the replacement of 

one disulfide bond with a Sec1,4 diselenide bridge. The toxin was tested on 

blowflies (Lucilia cuprina) to compare the oral activity of the diselenide 

analogue and native toxin in an arthopod species. Oral lethality tests in 
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blowflies showed that the LD50 at 72 hours was 38.3 ± 8 nmol/g for the 

native toxin and 100.1 ± 8 for the diselenide toxin (n = 3) (Figure 3.12; 

unpublished data).  

 

 
Figure 3.12: Oral toxicity test of Sec1,4 diselenide bridged -HXTX-Hv1 toxin in blowfly 
(L. cuprina) (Volker Herzig and Glenn King, unpublished results). 

 

For this thesis, a sample of 1,4 diselenide toxin analogue (see section 2.17 

for method) was obtained from the Institute of Molecular Bioscience for 

testing on cockroach DUM neurons to compare the effect of the mutant 

toxin with the native toxin on M-LVA and HVA Cav channel currents in 

cockroach DUM neurons.  

 

The Sec1,4 diselenide toxin was tested at the M-LVA IC50 value of the native 

toxin, which was determined to be 278 nM (see section 3.2.1). Cav channel 

currents were elicited by a 100-ms depolarising pulse from the holding 

potential of -90 mV to -40 mV (M-LVA) and +20 mV (HVA) and recorded 

before, and after the addition of 278 nM diselenide -HXTX-Hv1a. There was 

44.5  8% block of peak IBa amplitude at -40 mV (Figure 3.13A) and 20  10% 

block of peak IBa amplitude at depolarising pulses to +30 mV (Figure 3.13B). 

The barium I-V relationship was determined from the peak IBa values at each 

potential before, and after, perfusion with 278 nM Sec1,4 diselenide toxin 

(Figure 3.13C). Similar to the native toxin, the diselenide toxin caused a block 

of peak IBa that was observed across a range of test potentials, and with no 

significant shift in the thresholds of activation. A paired t-test comparison of 
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maximal IBa block at a concentration of 278 nM showed there was no 

significant difference between the native and diselenide toxin in terms of block 

of peak IBa at M-LVA and HVA test potentials (Figure 3.13D).  

 

 
Figure 3.13: Effects of Sec1,4 diselenide -HXTX-Hv1a on M-LVA and HVA Cav 
channels in cockroach DUM neurons. M-LVA Cav channel currents were elicited by a 
100-ms depolarising pulse from a holding potential of -90 mV to -40 mV (A), and +20 
mV (B), following perfusion with 278 nM. (C) Peak IBa/V relationship recorded before 
(closed symbols), and after (open symbols), application of 278 nM Sec1,4 diselenide 
-HXTX-Hv1a (n = 4). Data represent normalised block at each test potential and 
were fitted with Equation 5 in section 2.16.3. (D) Block of peak IBa in M-LVA and HVA 
Cav channels by native -HXTX-Hv1a (light grey block) and Sec1,4 diselenide -
HXTX-Hv1a (dark grey block) at a concentration of 278 nM. A paired t-test showed 
there was no statistical difference in block of maximal IBa between the two toxins.  
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44  PPuurriiffiiccaattiioonn  aanndd  cchhaarraacctteerriissaattiioonn  

ooff  aa  nnoovveell  iinnsseecctt--sseelleeccttiivvee  ttooxxiinn,,  --

hheexxaattooxxiinn--AArr11aa  ffrroomm  SSyyddnneeyy  ffuunnnneell  

wweebb  ((AAttrraaxx  rroobbuussttuuss))  
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55    PPuurriiffiiccaattiioonn  aanndd  iissoollaattiioonn  ooff  aann  

iinnsseeccttiicciiddaall  ttooxxiinn  ffrroomm  tthhee  vveennoomm  ooff  

EEaasstteerrnn  mmoouussee  ssppiiddeerr  ((MMiissssuulleennaa  

bbrraaddlleeyyii))  

 

 

5.1 Venom of the eastern mouse spider: Missulena 
bradleyi 
 

There are 11 species of mouse spiders (Araneae: Mygalomorphae 

Actinopodidae) belonging to the genus Missulena; 10 species are indigenous 

to Australia and 1 from Chile (M. tusslena) (Platnick, 2011). The Eastern 

mouse spider, M. bradleyi, inhabits the eastern seaboard of Australia from 

Queensland to Victoria, (Figure 5.1).  

Chapter 5 Summary 
 
 Whole venom was collected from female Missulena bradleyi by milking 

spiders. 

 Venom was pooled and separated into major peptide fractions using a 

combination of reverse-phase high-pressure and anion-exchange liquid 

chromatography. 

 Major venom fractions were screened for insect toxicity and four 

insecticidal fractions (f1, f4, f5 and f6) were identified.  

 Each insecticidal fraction was purified using reverse-phase high-pressure 

liquid chromatography and anion exchange fast-perfusion liquid 

chromatography in an attempt to isolate a homogenous peptide peak. 

 An insecticidal peptide (f1.2.1) was successfully isolated and subjected to 

further biochemical and pharmacological characterisation (Chapter 6). 
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Figure 5.1: Distribution of the Australian Eastern mouse spider (M. bradleyi) 

 

Bites from M. bradleyi are clinically important because it can result in severe 

systemic toxicity, with symptoms including paraesthesiae (numbness, tingling 

and burning), diaphoresis (excessive perspiration), headache and nausea 

(Isbister, 2004, Isbister and Gray, 2004). Out of 20 recorded cases of M. 

bradleyi bites, the most severe clinical case involved a 19-month girl who was 

bitten on the finger by a male M. bradleyi and experienced loss of 

consciousness, hypertension and muscle spasm within 30 minutes. 

Remarkably, she made a full recovery after being given antivenom raised 

against male Sydney funnel-web spider (Atrax robustus) some twelve hours 

after the bite (Underhill, 1987, Sutherland and Tibballs, 2001).  

 

Pharmacological studies on M. bradleyi venom found that whole male venom 

produced strong effects on vertebrate neuromuscular preparations of rat vas 

deferens and mouse phrenic nerve-diaphragm. In the chick biventer cervicis 

nerve-muscle preparation, male venom induced large, sustained muscle 

contractions with fasciculation and decreased twitch tension height (Gunning 

et al., 2003). The effects were reversible by A. robustus antivenom (Rash et 

al., 2000, Gunning et al., 2003) and were attributed primarily to the peptide 

neurotoxin, -missulenatoxin-Mb1a, which modifies voltage-gated sodium 

channel current inactivation (Gunning et al., 2003).  

 

In contrast to male spiders, whole venom from female M. bradleyi lacks overt 

activity on vertebrate neuromuscular preparations, indicating that vertebrate 

toxins are absent, or present in low concentrations (Rash et al., 2000, Herzig 

et al., 2008).  
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5.2 Insecticidal effects of M. bradleyi venom 
 

Like other Australian mygalomorphs such as Atrax robustus and Hadronyche 

versuta, mouse spiders are ground-dwellers that do not use webs for catching 

arthropods, but instead rely on the effectiveness of neurotoxins in its venom to 

paralyse and disable their prey. Previous studies found that whole M. bradleyi 

venom, and certain fractionated components were neurotoxic and lethal to 

house crickets (Acheta domesticus) in acute insect toxicity assays (Khalife, 

2000, Herzig et al., 2008). A comparison of acute toxicity between male and 

female M. bradleyi whole venom showed that female venom is more toxic to 

A. domesticus than male venom in terms of KD50 (female: 3.0 g/g; male 7.3 

g/g) and LD50 values (female: 7.2 g/g; male 8.6 g/g) (Herzig et al., 2008). 

The relatively high insect toxicity of female venom and apparent non-toxicity to 

vertebrates makes female M. bradleyi venom particularly interesting as a 

potential source of pharmacologically unique toxins that may be candidates in 

bioinsecticide development.  

 

In contrast to Australian funnel-web spiders from the Hadronyche genus, M. 

bradleyi venom has never been systematically examined for novel insecticidal 

neurotoxins. Accordingly, a project was initiated to investigate female M. 

bradleyi venom for novel insect-selective neurotoxins. The first step involved 

collection of whole venom by regular milking of spiders. Fractionation and 

purification of M. bradleyi whole venom components was achieved mainly by 

reverse-phase high-performance liquid chromatography (rp-HPLC), which was 

chosen as the preferred method based on the success at isolating insecticidal 

peptide toxins from the venom of Australian funnel-web spiders (H. versuta 

and A. robustus). 

 

Crude fractions collected from rp-HPLC were then assayed for insect toxicity. 

Insect-toxic fractions were further purified using rp-HPLC and anion-exchange 

FPLC. The process is outlined in the following flowchart:   
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5.3 Whole venom fractionation 
 

Venom was obtained by repetitive milking of captive female M. bradleyi 

spiders every fortnight using methods described in section 2.5. Several 

thousand individual milkings were performed over a period of approximately 

six years (part-time candidature). Each spider produced only a small amount 

of venom (≤ 1 l) at each milking, therefore venom was pooled together prior 

to fractionation with rp-HPLC using methods described in section 2.6. Around 

110 crude separation runs were performed on HPLC during this PhD project. 

The venom profile showed a very high degree of consistency across 

successive batches of pooled venom. Analysis of the chromatogram revealed 

Milking of female Missulena bradleyi (collection of whole venom)  

Separation of pooled venom into crude components (fractions) using rp-HPLC  

Biological assay on major fractions - toxic to insects? 

Fraction Rejected – no further study 
 

Yes No 

Further purification of toxic fractions 
with shallow gradient rp-HPLC 

Yes No 

Anion exchange FPLC 
 

Isolation of a single peptide peak? 

Fraction rejected – no further study 
 

Protein analysis, characterisation of insect toxicity, vertebrate bioassay, and molecular 
target identification (covered in Chapter 6). 

Protein quantification – BCA assay 
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a total of up to 30 peaks of varying absorbance (Figure 5.2). Several large 

peaks eluted during the first 5 minutes of the run but were not collected as 

they represent a mixture of mostly non-peptide components such as ions, 

nucleic acids, glucose, polyamines, free amino acids and/or neurotransmitters 

(Rash and Hodgson, 2002, Escoubas et al., 2000). Due to time constraints 

and a limited supply of spider venom, eight major peptide fractions (f1-f8) were 

selected and screened for insecticidal activity on House crickets (Acheta 

domesticus) as described in section 2.8.  

 
Figure 5.2: Typical C18 rp-HPLC chromatogram of pooled female M. bradleyi spider 
whole venom. Absorbance (solid line) and the percentage of acetonitrile (dashed line) 
are shown over a period of 60 min. Numbers indicate eight peaks that were collected 
for insect toxicity testing.  

 

5.4 Insect toxicity screening of venom fractions 
 
Fractions 1-8 were lyophilised using a freeze-drier and resuspended in a fixed 

volume of distilled water. Each fraction was assayed for protein concentration 

using BCA as described in section 2.7 and screened for insecticidal activity at 

a concentration of 10 g/g bodyweight on house crickets using the methods 

described in section 2.8.  

 

Crickets injected with f1 exhibited mild signs of systemic toxicity within 20 

minutes of the injection with changes in motor function including ataxia and 

fasciculation (involuntary twitching) of the legs and antenna. At 40 minutes, 

crickets showed immobility or dyskinesia (staggered walking) accompanied by 
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rapid fasciculation of the legs. At the 1, 4 and 8-hour time-points, complete 

loss of locomotion with rapid intermittent or continuous fasciculation of the 

appendages was observed, marking the state of “knockdown”. This was 

followed by periods of sustained skeletal muscle contractures (contractile 

paralysis) and 100% mortality within 24 hours. Figure 5.3 shows control and 

f1-injected crickets at 24 hours.  

 

   
Figure 5.3: House crickets after injection with insect saline solution containing f1. 
Control crickets at 24 hours after injection with vehicle (insect saline/0.1% BSA) at 5 
µl/100 mg body weight (left) and at 24 hours after injection with 10 g/g bw of f1 in 
vehicle (right). 

  

Crickets injected with f4 showed signs of severe systemic toxicity at the 20 

minute observation with 40% of crickets lying on their back and the remainder 

upright but unable to walk. All crickets showed minimal response to external 

stimuli (tapping the petri dish). At 1 hour after injection, all crickets were lying 

on their back and relaxation of leg muscles was observed (flaccid paralysis) 

with movement only upon external stimuli. All crickets were found dead at the 

4 hour observation. 

 

At 20 minutes after injection with f5, 40% of crickets were found lying on their 

back with no movement except for leg twitching after tapping of the dish. The 

remaining crickets were upright but motionless. All crickets showed signs of 

flaccid paralysis and were lying on their back except for leg movements after 

external stimuli at 40 minutes after injection.  At the 8-hour observation, one 

cricket had recovered from paralysis and was upright and mobile. Two crickets 
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had recovered and were walking at the 16-hour observation and the remaining 

crickets were found dead.   

 

Four of five crickets injected with f6 were found lying on their back with flaccid 

paralysis at 20 minutes after injection and one cricket was upright but 

motionless. At 40 minutes, all crickets were on their back with signs of flaccid 

paralysis. This persisted until the 24-hour observation at which 100% of 

crickets had fully recovered and were upright, walking and appeared normal. 

 

No toxicological signs or changes in motor function were observed in crickets 

tested with f2, 3, 7 & 8 as well as crickets in the control group. The full results 

are summarised in Table 5.1. 

 

Based on the results of these tests, insecticidal venom fractions 1, 4, 5 and 6 

were selected for further purification with the aim of isolating a homogenous 

peptide toxin within each fraction that was responsible for the observed 

insecticidal effects in the crickets. 
 

Table 5.1: Acute effects of crude female M. bradleyi venom fractions tested in House 
crickets (Acheta domesticus) at 10 g/g.  

Fraction 
Type of observed 

paralysis 
Time to 100% 
knockdown 

Time to 100% 
lethality 

Lethality at 
24 hrs (%) 

1 Contractile < 60 min < 24 hours 100 

2 None - - 0 

3 None - - 0 

4 Flaccid < 20 min < 4 hours 100 

5 Flaccid, reversible < 20 min - 60 

6 Flaccid, reversible < 40 min - 0 

7 None - - 0 

8 None - - 0 
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5.5 Purification of f1 
 

Pooled f1 was loaded onto a C18 rp-HPLC column running a shallow 

concentration gradient of 10-20% acetonitrile (ACN) at a rate of 0.1%/min. 

One major peak eluted at 13-14 minutes/11.4% ACN with a „shoulder‟ on the 

falling phase, indicating a poor level of resolution and incomplete separation of 

peptides (Figure 5.4).  

 
Figure 5.4: Reverse-phase HPLC chromatogram of f1. Purification of f1 using 
ACN/0.1% TFA buffer at 10-20% concentration (inset) resulted in one major peak 
containing at least two discrete peptides at 13-14 min (~11.4% ACN). Minor peaks 
eluted in the void within the first 5 mins.  

 

To achieve a higher degree of separation, anion-exchange FPLC was 

employed in an attempt to separate the peptides based on electrostatic 

interactions of the negatively charged amino acid side groups with the 

positively charged amine groups on the resin within the anion exchange 

column matrix (Kopaciewicz et al, 1983). 

 

Using an increasing NaCl concentration from 20 mM to 1 M, a group of peaks 

eluted within the first 3 minutes (Figure 5.5) without binding to the column and 
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was collected as a mixture (f1.1). A separate single peak (f1.2) was collected 

at a retention time of 8-9 minutes (60 mM NaCl; f1.2).  

 

 

 
Figure 5.5: Anion exchange FPLC separation of f1. Purification of f1 using 20-1000 
mM NaCl buffer, pH 7.48, on a Mono-Q column over 100 mins (inset), resulted in the 
elution of one peak (f1.2). At least 3 peaks (f1.1) eluted in the void and were collected 
separately for further purification. A final broad peak was observed at 20-30 mins 
(inset) but this was not collected as it represented a heterogeneous mixture of 
peptides at very low concentrations.  

 
5.6 Testing of f1.1 and f1.2 for insect activity   
 
Insect toxicity screening was carried out on the f1.1 mixture and f1.2 using the 

methodology described in section 2.8.  

 

Crickets injected with f1.1 mixture exhibited rapid tremors accompanied by 

hyperextension of the hind legs at the 20 minute observation point. Latero-

flexion of the abdomen was observed in 50% of crickets. Full knockdown was 

observed 15 hours after injection with all crickets unable to maintain upright 

posture or in a state of complete paralysis. All crickets were found dead at the 

24-hour observation. 
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Around 20% of crickets injected with f1.2 showed signs of involuntary twitching 

of the legs at 20 minutes after injection. At the 40- and 60-minute 

observations, 60% of crickets had ceased walking and exhibited obvious 

twitching of the appendages.  By 1 hour after the injection, all crickets showed 

rapid severe fasciculation of all appendages, akinesia, and were unresponsive 

to external stimuli. All crickets were found dead at the 48-hour observation 

point. The results are summarised in Table 5.2. F1.1 achieved full lethality in 

half the time taken for f1.2; however it was noted that insects injected with f1.2 

experienced very rapid knockdown in which insects were quickly paralysed 

and immediately ceased moving and feeding.  

 
Table 5.2: Acute effects of crude f1.1 and f1.2 fractions on house crickets (Acheta 
domesticus) after injection at 10 g/g bodyweight. 

Venom 

fraction 
Type of Observed 

Paralysis 
Time to 100% 

knockdown 

Time to 100% 

lethality 

f1.1 Rigid, tremorous < 15 hrs < 24 hours 

f1.2 Contractile < 1 hr < 48 hours 

 
 
5.7 Purification of f1.1 and f1.2 
 

Several attempts were made to purify components within f1 on C18 rp-HPLC, 

which included separations runs on a 5-15% ACN/0.1% TFA buffer 

concentration at a shallow rising gradient of 0.1%/min (Figure 5.6A) and 

methanol (MeOH)/0.1% TFA buffer at 5-60% concentration at a gradient of 

1%/min (Figure 5.6B). A total of four different protocols were used to separate 

f1.1, however in each case, there was incomplete separation and poor 

resolution of peaks. No fractions were collected and no further attempts were 

made to purify f1.1. Table 5.3 summarises the rp-HPLC procedures that were 

used in an attempt to separate the components in f1.1. 
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A 

 
 B 
 

 
 

Figure 5.6: Typical analytical C18 rp-HPLC chromatograms of f1.1 purification. (A) 5-
15% ACN/0.1% TFA concentration increasing at 0.1%/min. (B) 5-60% MeOH/0.1% 
TFA at 1%/min resulted in poor or incomplete separation of f1.1 

 
 
Table 5.3:Summary of rp-HPLC protocols used in attempts to purify f1.1. 

Fraction  Rp-HPLC 

ACN conc (%) 

Rp-HPLC 

MeOH conc (%) 

Result 

f1.1 5-15 at 

0.1%/min 

- Incomplete separation. No purified 

fractions collected. 

f1.1 15-16 at 

0.1%/min 

- Incomplete separation. No purified 

fractions collected. 

f1.1 - 5-60% at Several peaks of very low 
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1%/min absorbance (< 0.05 nm) detected. 

No purified fractions collected. 

f1.1 - 30-32% at 

0.1%/min 

Several peaks of very low 

absorbance (< 0.05 nm) detected. 

No purified fractions collected. 

 
 

5.8 Purification of f1.2 
 

During anion-exchange FPLC (Figure 5.5), the f1.2 peak eluted in a solution 

that contained a high concentration of salts, which required removal in 

preparation for further analyses. This process (referred to as „desalting) was 

achieved via rp-HPLC on a C18 column running 5-15% ACN/0.1% TFA buffer 

concentration rising at a shallow gradient rate of 0.1% ACN/min. The desalting 

procedure resulted in the elution of a single homogeneous peptide peak 

(f1.2.1) at 8.5 min (15.2% ACN) (Figure 5.7), which was subsequently freeze-

dried.  

 

This peak represents a novel insecticidal peptide neurotoxin from M. bradleyi 

venom that became the subject of further investigation as a potential 

candidate for a lead bioinsecticide molecule. The molecular mass, structure, 

insect toxicity profile and electrophysiological effects of f1.2.1 is characterised 

and described in Chapter 6.  

 

 
Figure 5.7: Typical rp-HPLC chromatogram of f1.2. The f1.2.1 peak obtained from 
anion-exchange FPLC was purified at 15-16% ACN/0.1% TFA at 0.1%/min. 

f1.2.1 
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5.9 Purification of f4, f5 and f6 
 
Based on the successful purification of f1.2.1, rp-HPLC and anion exchange 

FPLC techniques were once again utilised in an attempt to purify a 

homogeneous peak from f4, f5 and f6.  

 

5.9.1 Attempted separation of f4 
 

In the acute insect toxicity assay described in section 5.4, f4 achieved 100% 

lethality in all insects in less than 4 hours from time of injection, which is the 

shortest time period taken for lethality of all the fractions tested. Given this 

result, f4 was viewed as a promising biopesticide candidate; hence particular 

attention was paid to the separation of f4 components. The dried material 

(pooled and lyphophilised f4) was dissolved in a solution of 5% Buffer B (0.1% 

TFA in ACN) and loaded onto an analytical C18 column. The flow rate was set 

at 1 ml/min, starting at 5% ACN for 3 minutes to allow the dissolved solution to 

run through the C18 column. A shallow concentration gradient (0.1%/min) was 

employed to try and improve peak separation. Based on the crude whole 

venom separation chromatogram (Figure 5.2) which showed that f4 eluted at 

~38% ACN/0.1% TFA concentration, two rp-HPLC protocols were designed 

with ACN buffer concentrations ranging from 5% to 40%. Examples of typical 

chromatograms are shown in Figure 5.8. Results showed that these methods 

failed to adequately separate f4 into its constituents, or produced peaks with 

very low absorbance that were insufficient for further analyses. Based on 

these chromatograms, no purified peaks were collected. 
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Figure 5.8: Typical analytical C18 rp-HPLC chromatograms of f4. Purification of f4 
using -30% ACN/0.1% TFA at a shallow gradient of 0.1%/min resulted in a mixture of 
peaks eluting at 8% ACN (A). 29-40% ACN/0.1% TFA produced one major peak in 
the void and several minor peaks of very low absorbance (B).  

 

Anion exchange FPLC was investigated as an alternative separation method. 

Lyophilised and pooled f4 was dissolved in 20mM NaCl and injected into a 

Mono-Q or Phenosphere column running NaCl buffer at concentrations 

ranging from 20 mM to 500 mM. The pH values of the buffer solutions were 

varied for the purpose of achieving high resolution separation. Figure 5.9 

shows typical examples of anion exchange FPLC chromatograms of 20 - 400 

mM NaCl, pH 7.48 (Figure 5.9A) and 20-500 mM NaCl, pH 7.55 (Figure 5.9B). 

A total of nine different protocols were used in the attempt to separate f4, but 

none of these methods were able to isolate a homogenous peak. The full list 

of protocols is detailed in Table 5.4.  

 

 

A 

B 
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Figure 5.9: Typical anion exchange FPLC chromatograms of f4. (A) 0-400 mM NaCl 
buffer at pH 7.48, and (B) 0-500 mM NaCl at pH 7.55 on a Mono-Q column. A 
heterogeneous mixture of peptides were eluted, therefore no fractions were collected.  

 
Table 5.4: Summary of rp-HPLC and anion exchange methods used in the attempt to 
purify f4. Anion exchange FPLC was performed using a Mono-Q column (Pharmacia 
Biotech, Sweden), unless otherwise specified.  

Sample Reverse-phase 

ACN conc (%) 

Anion exchange 

NaCl conc (mM) 

Result 

f4 5-30% at 

0.1%/min  

- Mixture of peaks eluted, 

separation unsuccessful. 

No fractions collected. 

f4 29-40 at 

0.1%/min 

- Mixture of peaks eluted, 

separation unsuccessful. 

No fractions collected. 

f4 35-40% at 

0.1%/min 

- Mixture of peaks eluted, 

separation unsuccessful. 

No fractions collected. 

f4 - 0-400, pH 7.48 at 1%/min Mixture of peaks eluted, 

separation unsuccessful. 

No fractions collected. 
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f4 - 0-500, pH 7.48 at 1%/min Broad peak containing 

mixture of peptides eluted. 

Separation unsuccessful. 

No fractions collected. 

f4 - 0-500, pH 7.55 at 1%/min Broad peak containing 

mixture of peptides eluted. 

Separation unsuccessful. 

No fractions collected. 

f4 - 0-500, Phenosphere*,      pH 

7.48 at 1%/min 

Mixture of peaks eluted, 

separation unsuccessful. 

No fractions collected. 

f4 - 0-480, pH 3.11 at 1%/min Mixture of peaks eluted, 

separation unsuccessful. 

No fractions collected. 

f4 - 0-200, pH 4.45 at 1%/min Mixture of peaks eluted, 

separation unsuccessful. 

No fractions collected. 

 
* Phenosphere 5  SAX column (Phenomenex, USA) 
 
5.9.2 Attempted separation of f5 and f6 
 
The whole venom profile (Figure 5.2) showed that fractions 5 and 6 roughly 

co-eluted on analytical C18 rp-HPLC at ~40% ACN/0.1% TFA. In an attempt 

to separate the peptides, f5 and f6 were pooled together into a single fraction 

(named f5/6) and lyophilised using a freeze-drier. The dried material was then 

resuspended in a solution of 5% Buffer B (0.1% TFA in ACN) and loaded onto 

a C18 analytical rp-HPLC column. The flow rate was set at 1 ml/min, starting 

at 5% ACN for 3 minutes to allow the sample to bind to the column. The 

ACN/0.1% TFA was then ramped up to 40% ACN to expedite the run-time and 

elute early peaks. The buffer concentration was sustained at 40% for 3 

minutes to equilibrate the column at this concentration before beginning a 

gradient of 0.1%/min up to 50%. The resulting profile showed that this method 

was not successful as most of the material eluted in the void and a mixture of 

small peaks were detected at around 7-25 minutes (Figure 5.10). These peaks 

were deemed too small and insufficient in quantity to collect.  
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Figure 5.10: Typical analytical C18 rp-HPLC chromatogram of pooled f5/6. A linear 
gradient of 40-55% ACN/0.1% TFA at 0.1%/min resulted in large peaks eluting early 
in the void, followed by multiple peaks of very low absorbance.  

 
 
Given that rp-HPLC was unsuccessful at separating f5/6, anion exchange 

FPLC was employed using a Phenosphere 5  SAX column and mobile phase 

running 0-500 mM NaCl, pH 7.48, at 1%/min. Figure 5.11A is a typical 

chromatogram showing some material eluting in the void within the first 3 

minutes of the run without column binding and one broad absorbance peak at 

around 5-9min (50 mM NaCl). This peak was collected and labelled f5/6.1.  

 

Subsequently, f5/6.1 was desalted and fractionated on C18 rp-HPLC running 

a shallow concentration gradient (0.1%/min) from 40-55% ACN. The 

chromatogram showed the elution of a sharp peak in the void, followed by 

multiple small peaks, including one very broad peak between 25-50 minutes 

retention time (Figure 5.12B), suggesting that f5/6.1 consisted of minor 

heterogeneous peptides, rather than one major peptide. Given the number of 

peaks and very small absorbance, f5/6.1 was not investigated further. The 

purification steps are summarised in Table 5.5. 
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Figure 5.11: Typical anion exchange FPLC and analytical C18 rp-HPLC 
chromatograms of f5/6. (A) f5/6 was separated on a Phenosphere 5  SAX column 
with a 0 – 500 mM NaCl buffer at pH 7.48. One major peak eluted at 5-9 mins 
(f5/6.1), with the remainder eluting in the void. (B) rp-HPLC purification of f5/6.1 on a 
shallow gradient (0.1%/min) of 40-55% ACN/0.1% TFA resulted in elution of a 
heterogeneous mixture of small absorbance peptides, which were not collected for 
further study.  

 
Table 5.5: Summary of f5/6 and f5/6.1 purification steps. 

Sample Reverse-phase  

ACN conc (%)  

Anion exchange 

NaCl conc (mM)  

Result 

f5/6 40-55 at 

0.1%/min 

- Non-binding to column, 

separation unsuccessful. 

No fractions collected.  

f5/6 - 0-500, pH 7.48 

at 1%/min 

Peak f5/6.1 collected. 

f5/6.1 40-55% at 

0.1%/min 

- Multiple small mixed 

peaks. No fractions 

collected.  
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5.10 Summary and conclusion 
 
M. bradleyi whole venom was crudely fractionated on rp-HPLC using an 

analytical C18 column, and four crude insecticidal fractions (f1, 4, 5 and 6) 

were identified. These crude fractions were assumed to be mixtures of 

peptides present in small quantities and hence could not be adequately 

separated on a C18 rp-HPLC column, nor could they be separated using an 

anion exchange FPLC column on a NaCl mobile phase. The exception was f1, 

which was successfully separated into its components (f1.1 and f1.2) using a 

combination of rp-HPLC and anion exchange FPLC techniques. Further 

purification of f1.2 on rp-HPLC yielded a single peptide peak (f1.2.1). The 

f1.2.1 peak was then subjected to biochemical and pharmacological 

characterisation in Chapter 6. 
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66  CChhaarraacctteerriissaattiioonn  ooff  tthhee  iinnsseeccttiicciiddaall  

--aaccttiinnooppooddiittooxxiinn--MMbb11aa  ffrroomm  EEaasstteerrnn  

mmoouussee  ((MMiissssuulleennaa  bbrraaddlleeyyii))  ssppiiddeerr  

vveennoomm  

 
 

 

Chapter 6 Summary  
 

 F1.2.1, an insecticidal peptide identified in the venom of female M. 

bradleyi, has a molecular mass of 4167 Da and displays no overt toxic 

activity in the chick biventer cervicis nerve-muscle preparation, but is 

lethal to house crickets in insect toxicity bioassays.  

 N-terminal sequencing revealed that f1.2.1 is a 39 amino acid residue 

peptide with 6 cysteines, and has up to 59% sequence homology to -

hexatoxin-1 family of insect-selective peptide neurotoxins from the 

venom of Australian funnel-web spiders.  

 The f1.2.1 peptide toxin was assigned the name - actinopoditoxin-

Mb1a in accordance with nomenclature for peptide toxins derived from 

spider venoms. 

 Whole-cell voltage- clamping on cockroach neurons revealed that - 

actinopoditoxin-Mb1a irreversibly blocks voltage-gated calcium (Cav) 

channels and inhibits both high- (HVA) and mid/low-voltage-activated 

(M-LVA) Cav channel currents in insect neurons in a concentration-

dependent manner. 

 - actinopoditoxin-Mb1a causes voltage-independent inhibition of HVA 

and M-LVA Cav channel currents with no alteration to activation and 

inactivation kinetics, suggesting it is a channel pore blocker.  
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6.1 Background and Overview  
 

The f1.2.1 peptide obtained from rp-HPLC and anion exchange FPLC 

separation of female M. bradleyi venom was characterised to assess the 

potential of this peptide as a novel insecticide lead. An overview of the 

processes that were undertaken is shown below: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Milking of female Missulena bradleyi 

Purification of whole venom with rp-HPLC 

Anion exchange FPLC of f1 

Collect crude fraction „f1‟  

Collect anion exchange fraction „f1.2‟  

Shallow gradient rp-HPLC of insect-toxic fraction 

Mass spectrometry 

Insect toxicity assays to determine of KD50 and LD50 

Bioassays to confirm non-toxicity in vertebrates 

Pyridylethylation and amino acid sequencing (Edman degradation) 

Molecular target identification and characterisation (patch-clamp technique) 

f1.2.1 
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6.2 Whole venom fractionation and purification of 
f1.2.1 
 
Female M. bradleyi spiders were continuously milked on a fortnightly basis 

throughout the duration of this project to ensure that sufficient quantities of 

f1.2.1 peptide were available for each experiment. After each milking session, 

the venom was pooled then fractionated in the following sequence:  

A. Steep gradient rp-HPLC (1%/min) of 5-60% ACN/0.1% TFA mobile 

phase to separate whole venom and collect crude fraction, f1 (Figure 

6.1A); 

B. Further purification of f1 by anion exchange FPLC on 0-200 mM NaCl 

buffer (Figure 6.1B) to collect f1.2; 

C. Desalting and final purification of f1.2 on shallow gradient (0.1%/min) 

rp-HPLC using 15-16% ACN/0.1% TFA (Figure 6.1C) to obtain peptide 

peak, f1.2.1. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

A 

B 
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Figure 6.1: Typical rp-HPLC and anion exchange chromatograms of f1.2.1 
purification. (A) Analytical C18 rp-HPLC chromatogram of pooled female M. bradleyi 
whole venom showing „f1‟ peak. Venom was fractionated using 5-60% ACN/0.1% 
TFA. (B) Purification of f1 by anion exchange FPLC using 0-200 mM NaCl buffer 
concentration. A group of peaks eluted in the void („f1.1‟), and one major peak („f1.2‟) 
eluted at 8-9 mins. (C) Desalting and final purification of f1.2 by shallow gradient 
(0.1%/min) analytical C18 rp-HPLC using 15-16% ACN/0.1% TFA. One major peak 
(f1.2.1) eluted from the column. Solid lines represent absorbance and dashed lines 
represent percentage of liquid phase. 

 

6.3 Mass spectrometry of f1.2.1 
 

Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionisation time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass 

spectrometry was performed to confirm purity of purified f1.2.1 and determine 

the molecular mass. The mass spectrum (Figure 6.2) shows that the major 

mass was 4166.7 Da.  

 
 

Figure 6.2: Determination of molecular mass of peptide f1.2.1. Matrix-assisted laser 
desorption/ionisation time-of-flight mass spectrum (reflector mode) shows the 
monoisotopic mass/charge (m/z) signals. The major mass at 4167.7 indicates a 
monoisotopic mass of 4166.7 Da.  

 

C 
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6.4 Biological activities of f1.2.1 
 
 
Purified f1.2.1 was pooled and lyophilised so that the protein content could be 

quantitated using a BCA assay. To confirm the biological activity of f1.2.1 on 

insects, five house crickets (A. domesticus) were firstly injected with f1.2.1 at 5 

g/g body weight. Following this, acute toxicity testing was performed on 

house crickets to determine the „knockdown‟ (KD) and lethal dose endpoints 

by injection of f1.2.1 at 5 g/g body weight. The crickets showed symptoms of 

toxicity within 20 min, which included body tremors, continuous high frequency 

twitching of limbs and antennae and the inability to maintain upright posture. 

At this point, crickets were characterised as having reached the KD endpoint. 

Progressive spastic paralysis was followed by death in all crickets over a time-

course of 72 hours. The KD50 and LD50 values for f1.2.1 at the 48-hour 

endpoint were determined to be 34.89  1.81 pmol/g and 49.80  4.10 pmol/g, 

respectively (n = 5) (Figure 6.3A). A summary table of KD and LD endpoints is 

show in Figure 6.3B. 

A 

 
 

B 
Time post-

injection (hrs) 
KD50 (pmol/g) LD50 (pmol/g) 

24 43.51  1.62 261.18  30.0 

48 34.89  1.81 49.80  4.10 

72 31.31  2.14 36.94  0.60 

 

%
 T

ox
ic

ity
  

log [f1.2.1] (mol/g)  
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Figure 6.3: Acute toxicity of f1.2.1 in house crickets. (A) Log-dose response curves 
for lethality (open symbols) and knockdown (closed symbols) of crickets at 48 hours 
after injection of f.1.2.1 at 5 g/g body weight (n = 5). Doses are shown as log-
transformed data. Data was fitted with Equation 1 in section 2.8.2. (B) KD50 and LD50 
values of f1.2.1 in house crickets at 24, 48 and 72 hours post-injection expressed in 
pmol/g body weight (n = 5). 

 
To confirm that the purified f1.2.1 peptide toxin was not biologically active on 

vertebrate tissue, an in vitro bioassay was performed on the isolated chick 

biventer cervicis nerve-muscle preparation. The preparation was firstly 

challenged with the cholinergic agonists, ACh (1 mM), CCh (20M) and KCl 

(40 mM) in the absence of electrical stimulation and repeatedly washed out 

until a stable baseline was observed for 1 hour. The f1.2.1 toxin was added to 

the bath solution at a concentration of 1 M, and indirectly stimulated twitch 

contractions were recorded for a period of 2 hours. There was no effect on the 

resting or twitch tension of the nerve-muscle and no other observable sign of 

overt toxicity (Figure 6.4). 

 

  
 
Figure 6.4: The effect of f1.2.1 toxin on the isolated chick biventer cervicis nerve-
muscle preparation. Calibration scale shows 1g of tension and 5 mins. The muscle 
was indirectly stimulated at 0.1 Hz for 0.05 ms using a 20 V square wave pulse. A 1 
M concentration of f1.2.1 was added after 1 hour of equilibration time and recording 
continued for at least 2 hours afterward. 

 

 

1 M f1.2.1  
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6.5 Pyridylethylation of f1.2.1 
 

In preparation for amino acid sequencing, f1.2.1 was reduced using DTT and 

alkylated using 4VP. Prior to separation of pyridylethylated toxin, a blank C18 

rp-HPLC run, using only the alkylation reaction mixture, was performed to 

serve as reference. Following the reaction, the f1.2.1 toxin was purified on 

analytical C18 rp-HPLC. Both blank (Figure 6.5A) and f1.2.1 toxin (Figure 

6.5B) runs used a liquid phase of 5-60% ACN/0.1% TFA. The chromatograms 

showed that a large amount of material eluted within the first 20 min and was 

followed by a single peak at approximately 53 min (28% ACN). An additional 

peak at 48 min (25% ACN) (Figure 6.5B) represented the pyridylethylated 

f1.2.1 toxin. This peak was collected and analysed on electrospray ionisation 

mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) to determine the molecular mass of the 

pyridylethylated f1.2.1 peptide.  

 

 A 
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 B 

 
 
Figure 6.5: Reverse-phase analytical C18 HPLC separation of pyridylethylated f1.2.1 
toxin. (A) Blank run with reaction mixture in the absence of toxin. (B) Separation of 
pyridylethylated toxin with single peak eluting at 48 mins (25% ACN). The liquid 
phase was 5-60% ACN/0.1% TFA. The mobile phase for the first 30 min was 
maintained at 5% ACN to allow the reaction mixture to elute from the column.  

 

The pyridylethylated f1.2.1 toxin was found to have a mass of 4802 Da (see 

Figure 6.6). As 4-vinylpyridine has a molecular weight of 105.1 Da, the mass 

increase from the native toxin corresponded to six cysteine residues in the 

amino acid sequence when compared to the molecular weight of the native 

(unalkylated) f1.2.1 toxin. However the ESI-MS data showed the presence of 

an additional mass (4908.5 Da), which is equivalent to an extra pyridylethyl 

group. This suggested the possibility that either the peptide was not fully 

reduced, or there was overalkylation of residues by 4-vinylpyridine (Dr Peter 

Hains, personal communication). In order to clarify the number of cysteine 

residues, as well as to determine the amino acid composition of the f1.2.1 

peptide toxin, N-terminal sequencing was performed. 
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Figure 6.6: ESI-MS of pyridylethylated f1.2.1 toxin. (A) Raw data file showing 
mass/charge (m/z) peaks, and a measured major monoisotopic mass of 4800.3 Da 
and 4905.3 Da. (B) Deconvoluted ESI mass spectra showing main molecular mass of 
4802.2 Da. The mass increase corresponds to pyridylethylation of 6 cysteine 
residues by 4-vinylpyridine (molecular mass of 105 Da). Round spots represent 
sodium adducts of +22 Da or +44 Da. An additional mass of 4908.5 Da, which is 
equivalent to an additional pyridylethyl group (105 Da), was noted. 
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6.6 Amino acid sequencing of f1.2.1 toxin  
 

N-terminal amino acid sequencing of the f1.2.1 peptide toxin was performed 

using Edman degradation. The complete sequence of 39 amino acids was 

determined from a single run and identified as:  

 

SPVCTPSGQPCQPNTQPCCNNAEEEQTINCNGNTVYRCA  
 

Based on the amino acid sequence, f1.2.1 had six cysteines, the average 

reduced mass was 4172.5 Da, and the monoisotopic reduced mass was 

4169.7 Da. A Blastp search of the protein database UniProt KB revealed that 

the sequence showed homology with many members of the -HXTX-1 family 

(formerly -ACTX-1) from hexathelid Australian funnel-web spiders belonging 

to the Hadronyche genus, as well as Atrax robustus (Figure 6.7). There was 

up to 59% homology (identical residues plus conserved substitutions) and up 

to 54% overall identity (identical residues) to -HXTX-1, with a significant 

number occurring between residue position 6-11. Importantly, there was 

complete conservation of key residues of the primary insectophore (Pro10, 

Asn27, Arg35) that are critical for insecticidal activity in -HXTX-Hv1a toxin 

(Tedford et al., 2001, Tedford et al., 2004a). There is also a conservation of 

one of the two minor insectophore (Gln9) that is important for insecticidal 

activity in cockroaches and crickets, but excluding flies (Tedford et al., 2004a). 

The other minor insectophore (Tyr13 in -HXTX-Hv1a) is not conserved; as is 

the case for some other -HXTX-1 toxins (see Figure 6.7). 

 

Based on the sequence homology and functional similarities with the 

-HXTX-Hv1 family, f1.2.1 peptide was assigned the name -actinopoditoxin-

Mb1a (-AOTX-Mb1a) in line with the rational nomenclature for spider peptide 

toxins (King et al., 2008b), where:  

 

 The Greek letter omega () indicates that this toxin is presumed to 

block insect  voltage-gated calcium channels, due to sequence 

similarity to -HXTX-1 toxins;  
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 „Actinopoditoxin‟ (AOTX) refers to a toxin from the family 

Actinopodidae; 

 „Mb‟ refers to the acronyms of the genus and species, Missulena 

bradleyi; 

 „1‟ refers to the first identified toxin from this species with this activity; 

 „a‟ allows for any subsequent discovery of homologues of-AOTX-

Mb1a. 

 

The positions of six cysteines (C) were unequivocally identified and are 

equivalent to -HXTX-1 except at position 23/24 where the cysteine residue is 

absent from -AOTX-Mb1a and is located at position 30. Significant variation 

in the sequence was noted between residues 20-28, such as the presence of 

three sequential glutamates in -AOTX-Mb1a (Figure 6.7). 
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Figure 6.7: Comparison of the primary structure of -AOTX-Mb1a with known members of the -HXTX-1 family of toxins. Identical residues are 
shown in yellow boxes and red letters show conservative substitution. There is conservation of three key functional residues (indicated by red 
arrows) previously identified in -HXTX-Hv1a that are critical for insecticidal activity. There is also conservation of a minor functional residue (Gln9) 
(pink box). Minor insectophore Tyr13 (indicated by pink triangle) is not conserved. The disulfide bonds linking the cysteines (green lines) are based 
on characteristic disulfide bond pairing (CI-CIV, CII-CV, CIII-CVI) seen inhibitory knot cystine (ICK) peptide toxins of mass 3500-4500 Da (Norton and 
Pallaghy, 1998, Craik et al., 2001, Escoubas and Rash, 2004). 
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The sequence of -AOTX-Mb1a was then deposited in the UniProt KB 

databank under accession number P83588. -AOTX-Mb1a represents the 

first insecticidal toxin isolated from the venom of M. bradleyi.  

 

6.7 Molecular target identification of -AOTX-Mb1a 
 

To confirm insect Cav channels as the molecular target of -AOTX-Mb1a, 

whole-cell patch-clamp analysis using dorsal unpaired median (DUM) neurons 

from the Periplaneta americana cockroach was undertaken.  

 

6.7.1 Block of insect M-LVA and HVA Cav channels by -

AOTX-Mb1a  
 

As described in previous chapters, depolarising pulses to different levels were 

used to investigate the actions of -AOTX-Mb1a on M-LVA and HVA calcium 

channels. Macroscopic barium currents (IBa) through Cav channels were 

evoked by depolarising command pulses from a membrane holding potential 

of -90 mV. Inward IBa were evoked by depolarising pulses to -20 mV (M-LVA 

Cav channel currents dominating) and +30 mV (HVA Cav channel currents 

dominating) (Wicher and Penzlin, 1997).  

 

There was a concentration-dependent inhibition of both M-LVA and HVA Cav 

channel currents in the presence of -AOTX-Mb1a as compared with the 

control currents under the same conditions (referred to as „tonic block‟). Figure 

6.8 and 6.9 show the effects of increasing concentrations of -AOTX-Mb1a 

(30 nM to 900 nM) on peak IBa amplitude elicited by a depolarising test pulse 

to -20 mV and +30 mV from a holding potential of -90 mV every 10 s. The 

addition of 300 nM -AOTX-Mb1a resulted in a block of peak IBa of 40.0  

14% (n = 10) at -20 mV (Figure 6.8C) and 37.6  11% (n = 4) block at 

depolarising pulses to +30 mV (Figure 6.9C) within 5 minutes. At a 

concentration of 900 nM -AOTX-Mb1a, this block increased to 74.9  4 % (n 

= 7) and 73.3  8% (n = 3) at -20 mV (Figure 6.8D) and +30 mV (Figure 6.9D), 

respectively. Washing with toxin-free external solution for 10 min did not 
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restore peak IBa amplitudes to control current levels, indicating that the toxin 

binds irreversibly to the Cav channels. 

 

 

 

 


Figure 6.8: Effects of -AOTX-Mb1a on M-LVA Cav channels in cockroach DUM 
neurons. M-LVA currents in panels (A)-(D) were elicited by a 100-ms depolarising 
test pulses to -20 mV from a holding potential of -90 mV. Panels show typical tonic 
block of currents following perfusion with 30 nM (A), 100 nM (B), 300 nM (C) and 900 
nM (D) -AOTX-Mb1a. (E) Concentration-response curve showing percentage block 
of M-LVA Cav channel currents by -AOTX-Mb1a (n = 3 -11). Data were fitted using 
Logistic Equation 2 (section 2.16.3).  
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Figure 6.9: Effects of -AOTX-Mb1a on HVA Cav channels in cockroach DUM 
neurons. HVA currents in panels (A)-(D) were elicited by 100-ms depolarising test 
pulses to +30 mV from a holding potential of -90 mV. Panels show typical tonic block 
of HVA currents following perfusion with 30 nM (A), 100 nM (B), 300 nM (C) and 900 
nM (D) -AOTX-Mb1a. (E) Concentration-response curve showing percentage block 
of HVA currents by -AOTX-Mb1a (n = 3 - 4). Data were fitted with Equation 2 
(section 2.16.3). 
 
 
The peak barium current in the presence of -AOTX-Mb1a was expressed as 

a percentage of the control peak current and the reduction of peak amplitude, 

after 5-10 mins of perfusion with toxin-containing solution. This was plotted 

against toxin concentration. By fitting the concentration-response curve of the 

inhibition of peak barium currents using a Logistic function (Equation 2 in 

section 2.16.3), the concentration at half-maximal block (IC50) of Cav channel 

currents was determined to be 397 nM for M-LVA (Figure 6.8E) and 439 nM 

for HVA (Figure 6.9E) Cav channel currents, respectively.  
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Although there was a clear blocking action, the toxin failed to alter activation 

inactivation kinetics of the channels.  

 
 
6.7.2 Effects of -AOTX-Mb1a on the voltage dependence of 

M-LVA and HVA Cav channel activation 
 
 
To determine whether a depolarising shift in the voltage-dependence of 

channel activation was responsible for the concentration-dependent block of 

Cav channels, the action of -AOTX-Mb1a on current-voltage (I-V) 

relationships was determined. Families of IBa were generated by 100-ms test 

pulses from a holding potential of -90 mV to a maximum of +20 mV in 10-mV 

increments, every 10 s. Effects of -AOTX-Mb1a on IBa were recorded before, 

and after, perfusion with 300 nM -AOTX-Mb1a. The IBa-V relationship was 

determined by plotting the maximal IBa values against maximal control IBa 

values at each potential (n = 3) (Figure 6.10A). Data were normalised against 

peak maximal control IBa and fitted with Equation 5 (section 2.16.3). The 

threshold of activation for IBa was similar in both pre- and post-toxin 

environments. The voltage at half-maximal activation (V1/2) was determined to 

be -39 mV and -40 mV for pre- and post-toxin IBa, respectively, indicating that 

there was no significant shift in V1/2. There was also no significant shift in the 

slope factor (s) (5.1 and 5.9 for pre- and post-toxin IBa, respectively). There 

was little change (<3 mV) in the apparent reversal potential, Vrev, in post-toxin 

recordings, indicating that the ionic selectivity of Cav channels was not altered 

by -AOTX-Mb1a. In addition, a voltage-independent block was observed at 

all test potentials at a concentration of 300 nM (Figure 6.10B). 
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Figure 6.10: Voltage-dependence of Cav channel activation. Families of Cav channel 
currents were elicited by depolarising test pulses to +30 mV from a holding potential 
of -90 mV in 10-mV steps. (A) Peak IBa-V relationship recorded before (closed 
symbols), and after (open symbols) application of 300 nM -AOTX-Mb1a (n = 3). 
Data were normalised and fitted with Equation 5 (section 2.16.3). (B) Voltage-
independent block of IBa by 300 nM -AOTX-Mb1a (n = 3). Data represent the 
normalised block at each test potential and were fitted by linear regression.  

 
 
 
6.8 Effects of -AOTX-Mb1a on other voltage-
activated ion channels 
 
 
The IC50 values are somewhat high for -AOTX-Mb1a in comparison to its 

relative insecticidal activity when compared to -HXTX-Hv1a. This suggests 

that it may be possible for -AOTX-Mb1a to target additional types of voltage-

activated ion channels. It has been previously noted that peptide toxins can 

exert activity across multiple voltage-activated ion channel families, 

presumably due to common structural elements shared between ion channels 

that belong to members of the same ion channel superfamily (King et al., 
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2008a). Magi 3 from Macrothele gigas, -agatoxin-IVA from Agelenopsis 

aperta, as well as -HXTX-Hv1a and -HXTX-Ar1a are examples of spider 

venom peptide toxins that have „promiscuous‟ activity across both voltage-

gated sodium and calcium channels (King et al., 2008a).  

 
 
Therefore, the action of -AOTX-Mb1a on Nav channel currents was 

examined in a whole-cell patch-clamp experiment on cockroach DUM 

neurons. There was no observable change in the global Nav channel current 

amplitude following perfusion of 100 nM -AOTX-Mb1a for up to 10 min at a 

depolarising test pulse of -10 mV from a holding potential of -90 mV (n = 2) 

(Figure 6.11). Due to constraints on the available quantity of -AOTX-Mb1a 

toxin, it was not possible to perform repeat tests on Nav channels at higher 

concentrations.  

 
Figure 6.11: Effects of -AOTX-Mb1a on Nav channels in cockroach DUM neurons. 
Typical whole-cell macroscopic Nav channel currents (INa) recorded from cockroach 
DUM neurons (n = 2) after 10 min perfusion with 100 nM -AOTX-Mb1a. 
Macroscopic currents were elicited by 100-ms depolarising test pulses to -10 mV 
from a holding potential of -90 mV.  

 

 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
This study describes the first complete purification and characterisation of a 

peptide neurotoxin from female M. bradleyi spider venom. The neurotoxin, -

actinopoditoxin-Mb1a (-AOTX-Mb1a), was isolated from venom by reverse-

phase high performance liquid chromatography and anion exchange fast-

perfusion liquid chromatography. This toxin is insect-selective and represents 
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one of the principle components in M. bradleyi venom responsible for 

irreversible paralysis and death of an insect upon envenomation. Interestingly, 

there is conservation of all major and one minor insectophore, as well as 

similarity in toxin action and target to the -HXTX-1 family of toxins from 

hexathelid funnel web spiders despite variation in primary structure. The 

number of cysteine residues is the same, but there is variation in the spacing 

of cysteine residues. This may indicate a difference in the disulfide bonding 

pattern of -AOTX-Mb1a compared with -HXTX-1 toxins, although this has 

not been confirmed through structural analysis.  

 

Acute toxicity tests in house crickets revealed that like -HXTX-Hv1a and -

HXTX-Ar1a, the toxicity phenotype of -AOTX-Mb1a is an initial excitatory 

response followed by depressant activity and death. -AOTX-Mb1a is a 

relatively potent neurotoxin when compared to members of the -HXTX-1 

family, which have LD50 doses ranging from 84-1384 pmol/g (Wang et al., 

1999). -HXTX-Hv1a, the second closest homolog by amino acid sequence 

(56% homology), has an LD50 of 89 ± 10 pmol/g, which is almost two-fold less 

potent than -AOTX-Mb1a.  

 

The IC50 value for the block of M-LVA Cav channels by -AOTX-Mb1a (397 

nM) is intermediate between -HXTX-Hv1a (279 nM) and -HXTX-Ar1a (692 

nM), and the IC50 for the block of HVA Cav channels by -AOTX-Mb1a (439 

nM) is lower than either -HXTX-Hv1a (1080 nM) and -HXTX-Ar1a (644 

nM). Although the IC50 values of -AOTX-Mb1a is high, even a moderate 

block of Cav channels in insects is usually lethal, given the limited repertoire of 

Cav channel subtypes (King, 2007). Therefore -AOTX-Mb1a is a potential 

lead compound for the development of new insecticides and validates insect 

Cav channels as a novel insecticide target.  
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ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENTAL DATA NOT INCLUDED IN ORIGINAL 
PUBLICATION 
 
As shown in Figure 1D of the above publication, rp-HPLC separation of 

peak a (Figure 1C) yielded three major peaks, of which peak b was the 

largest and „the most active component in the chick isolated biventer cervis 

nerve-muscle preparation‟. This section shows raw data of vertebrate 

toxicity tests conducted on the two remaining unlabelled peaks in Figure 1D 

that were not included in this publication.  

 

Figure 1D of the paper is reproduced below with the two remaining peaks 

labelled as peak c and d.  

 

 
 
7.1 Vertebrate toxicity assays of peaks c and d  
 

In the indirectly stimulated chick biventer cervicis nerve-muscle, a 

concentration of 30 nM and 60 nM peak c had no significant effect on the 

twitch amplitude and baseline resting tension (Figure 7.1A). Similarly, peak 

d had no observable on the twitch and baseline resting tension at a 

concentration of 65 nM (Figure 7.1B).  

 b 

 c 
d 
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A 

 
 

B 
 

 
 
Figure 7.1: Effects of male M.bradleyi venom peak c and d on isolated chick biventer 
cervicis nerve-muscle preparation. Peak c was added at a concentration of 30 nM 
and subsequently at a dose of 60 nM (A), and peak d was tested at 65 nM 
concentration (B).  

 
 

30 nM peak c 60 nM peak c 

65 nM peak d 
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99  CCoonncclluussiioonn  
Spider venom is a pharmacopoeia of preoptimised toxins that have evolved 

over millions of years of natural combinatorial chemistry (Escoubas and King, 

2009, Ueberheide et al., 2009, Vetter et al., 2011). Selective pressure has 

meant that these peptide neurotoxins are highly efficient at killing or paralyzing 

prey and/or repelling aggressors (Vassilevski et al., 2009). The venom is by 

and large optimised for arthropod prey, however toxins in spider venom can 

also be active on vertebrates, with potentially lethal effects.  

 

Australia is home to a number of clinically important Araneae species, most 

notably the funnel-web (Hexathelidae) spiders, as well as the lesser known 

mouse spiders (Missulena spp.), which are often mistaken for a Sydney 

funnel-web spider (Atrax robustus). According to Isbister (2004), severe 

envenoming from mouse spider bites is assumed to be rare (2.5%); hence 

these spiders are unlikely to be a major public concern. However, male M. 

bradleyi venom has been shown to cause similar toxicological effects to 

funnel-web spider venom in vitro (Rash et al., 2000), and has been linked to a 

medical case of serious envenomation in Australia (Underhill, 1987). For that 

reason, male M. bradleyi venom was further investigated in this project, with 

the main aim to identify the major neurotoxin responsible for the 

envenomation syndrome and determine its molecular target. This led to the 

isolation of the peptide neurotoxin -AOTX-Mb1a which exerts its effects by 

modulating vertebrate Nav channels. This was not surprising, given that -

AOTX-Mb1a mimicked the neurotoxicity of -HXTX-Hv1a and -HXTX-Ar1a in 

primates (reviewed in Nicholson et al, 2006). The observed effects appears to 

be the result of presynaptic action on motor nerve terminals to induce 

neurotransmitter release, which is consistent with reported clinical cases of 

severe envenomation or in vitro studies with whole venom (Underhill, 1987, 

Rash et al., 2000). Importantly, the neutralisation of toxic effects by A. 

robustus antivenom provides evidence for the cross-reactivity of A. robustus 

antivenom, and its potential effectiveness in clinical cases of systemic 

envenomation by male M. bradleyi. 
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Peptide toxins in venoms are also being exploited as molecular tools for 

structure-function studies of ion channels, including delineation of subtypes 

and their role in disease (Dutertre and Lewis, 2010). This is particularly 

important for the drug discovery pipeline because voltage-activated ion 

channels are attractive drug targets for the treatment of neurological or 

cardiovascular diseases and there is always a need to find new selective 

antagonists and agonists (Escoubas and Bosmans, 2007, Bulaj, 2008). From 

this perspective, -CNTX-Cs1a from Cupiennius salei venom was interesting 

because it appeared to be a highly selective blocker of L-type (Cav1) channels 

in mammalian neurons, and therefore has the potential to become a useful 

neurobiological tool, in a similar way to -agatoxin-Aa4a (previously -aga-

IVA), which is the defining pharmacology for vertebrate P/Q-type (Cav2.1) 

channels (Bindokas and Adams, 1989, Adams et al., 1990, Adams, 2004). -

CNTX-Cs1a is also insecticidal, and cross-phylum activity has been observed 

in the -hexatoxin-1 family of Nav channel peptide toxins from Australian 

funnel-web spiders (Nicholson et al, 2004), presumably due to similarities in 

the receptors between invertebrate and vertebrate ion channels. Also of note 

is that -CNTX-Cs1a toxin did not selectively block a particular Cav channel 

component in invertebrates, rather it displayed activity on both M-LVA and 

HVA type Cav channels in cockroach DUM neurons. 

 

Insect voltage-activated calcium channels  
 
One of the main drivers for this thesis was the growing problem of insect 

resistance which is resulting in an urgent need to develop new insecticides 

with novel modes of action. Spider venom is an effective and high evolved 

insecticide cocktail containing disulfide-rich peptide neurotoxins that can be 

used as lead compounds for new insecticidal agents, and can help identify 

novel target ion channels for future insecticide design (King et al., 2008a). 

Therefore the focus of this project was on the isolation and characterisation of 

insect-selective spider toxins. Firstly, we isolated and characterised novel 

insecticidal peptide toxins from female M. bradleyi (-AOTX-Mb1a) and A. 

robustus venom (-HXTX-Ar1a). In addition, we also determined the target of 

-HXTX-Hv1a from Hadronyche versuta on insect Cav channels given that it 
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had been previously identified as a Cav channel blocker (Fletcher et al., 1997) 

and is considered a prime candidate for development as an innovative „green‟ 

pesticide because it is potently insecticidal but non-toxic to humans, and 

appeared to have a novel mode of action. 

 

-HXTX-Hv1a, -HXTX-Ar1a and -AOTX-Mb1a are promising biopesticide 

candidates. In vertebrate bioassays, there was a lack of overt toxicity. Acute 

insect toxicity assays in house crickets showed that -AOTX-Mb1a was a very 

potent insecticidal agent (see table below), and in relation to the -HXTX-Hv1 

family, which have lethal doses ranging from 84-1384 pmol/g in house crickets 

(Wang et al., 1999). -HXTX-Ar1a was moderately toxic, and fell within the 

LD50 value of other -HXTX-Hv1 toxins. A comparison of the IC50 values 

showed a similar order of potency, with the exception of -HXTX-Hv1a, which 

had the lowest M-LVA IC50 despite having the highest concentration for HVA 

Cav channels. There were variations in the level of toxicity in house cricket 

bioassays versus block of Cav channels in cockroach neurons for all three 

toxins. Compared to -HXTX-Ar1a, -AOTX-Mb1a had a five-fold higher 

toxicity following injection into crickets and the IC50 values for both Cav 

channel types was ca. 1.5-2 times greater. The toxicity of -AOTX-Mb1a was 

more comparable to -HXTX-Hv1a, with a two-fold higher toxicity in crickets 

and block of M-LVA (not HVA) Cav channels. Comparing the two -HXTX-1 

toxins, a three-fold lower toxicity of -HXTX-Ar1a in crickets parallels the 

three-fold reduction in IC50 values for block of M-LVA Cav channels. 

Nevertheless, it may also be that the combined block of both M-LVA and HVA 

CaV channels is critical for lethality. In support, M-LVA and HVA currents in 

cockroach DUM neurons are believed to be mediated by different isoforms of 

the same cockroach CaV2 channel (King et al., 2008). Possible additional 

reasons for the variations in between the toxins may be related to the 

bioavailability of the toxins at the target sites. 
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Toxin 

LD50 (pmol/g) IC50 (nM) 

M-LVA Cav HVA Cav 

-HXTX-Hv1a 84 ± 10  279  1080 

-HXTX-Ar1a 236 ± 28  692 644 

-AOTX-Mb1a 50 ± 4  397 439  

 

Whole-cell patch clamp analysis showed these toxins blocked M-LVA and 

HVA Cav channels in cockroaches in a voltage-independent and 

concentration-dependent manner without any alteration in the voltage-

dependence of Cav channel activation, suggesting that the action of these 

toxins was to block the channel pore rather than by altering gating or the 

inactivation/activation kinetics of the channel.  

 

Whole-cell patch clamp analysis showed these toxins blocked M-LVA and 

HVA Cav channels in cockroaches in a voltage-independent and 

concentration-dependent manner. This occurs without any alteration in the 

voltage-dependence of Cav channel activation, which suggests that the action 

of these toxins is to block the channel pore rather than by altering gating or 

the inactivation/activation kinetics of the channel. The observed effects are 

consistent with those of known pore-blockers such as -agatoxin-IIIA 

(McDonough et al., 2002). By comparison, the gating modifier toxin -

agatoxin-IVA inhibits Cav channels by dramatically shifting the voltage-

dependence of CaV channel activation to more depolarised potentials (Mintz et 

al., 1992, McDonough et al., 1997). 

 

This mode of action differs from known insecticidal agents such as DDT, 

pyrethroids and indoxacarb, a newer type of oxadiazine pesticide developed 

by DuPont, which primarily target Nav channels (Dong 2007). Pyrethroids 

cause prolonged opening of Nav channels by inhibiting channel deactivation 

(Narahashi, 1996, Raymond-Delpech et al., 2005), and indoxabarb blocks Nav 

channel currents in a state-dependent manner by preferentially binding to the 

inactivated state of the Nav channel (see review in Dong 2007). 
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It was previously speculated that the pharmacological distinctions used to 

describe vertebrate Cav subtypes are not directly applicable to invertebrates 

(Wicher and Penzlin, 1997, Jeziorski et al., 2000, Grolleau and Lapied, 2000). 

Using classical pharmacological blockers, we confirmed that classical blockers 

of vertebrate CaV channels including Ni2+, -conotoxin-MVIIC and SKF-96365 

were unable to pharmacologically separate M-LVA and HVA Cav channel 

components in cockroach DUM neurons. These results provide an explanation 

as to why there was no activity of these toxins in vertebrate bioassays, and 

pave the way for insect-selective insecticidal agents.  

 

One of the obstacles to overcome when designing insecticides based on 

natural peptide toxins is the presence of endogenous proteases in the 

invertebrate system that has the potential to reduce the bioavailability of the 

toxin. A possible solution is to form peptide toxins that are more stable under 

reducing conditions by replacing cysteines with selenocysteines to form 

diselenide bonds. The results of patch-clamp analysis on a diselenide -

HXTX-Hv1a mutant indicated that the molecular function was not affected. 

Although there was a three-fold decrease in oral activity of the diselenide 

version of the toxin, the modification did not significantly affect the toxicity of 

the toxin in terms of block of peak barium currents through Cav channels. This 

suggests that the oral bioavailability of the diselenide toxin has decreased 

compared to the native toxin, but the interaction at the Cav channel target site 

has remained unaffected.  

 

 

Another approach for overcoming the protease problem is to increase oral 

bioavailability by creating fusion proteins with GNA (Fitches et al., 2010). 

Snowdrop lectin (Galanthus nivalis agglutinin; GNA) has already been shown 

to be an effective transport carrier for venom peptide toxins across the insect 

gut and holds great promise for topical spray treatments and endogenous 

application in transgenic plants (Pham Trung et al., 2006)(see section 1.5.3.2).   
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Future directions 
 

The utility of spider venom peptide toxins in the biotechnological and 

therapeutic sectors are still in its early stages and there are greater than 99% 

of venom peptides that have yet to be pharmacologically characterised (Saez 

et al., 2010). Nevertheless it is envisaged that the toxins described in this 

project may aid the development of environmentally-benign biopesticides. 

Several approaches have been mentioned previously, including the creation of 

viral vectors containing toxin genes that target particular insect species (i.e. 

recombinant baculoviruses) or the design of peptidomimetic molecules based 

on key insectophore residues of these toxins for delivery as foliar sprays. 

Given that -HXTXs are innately orally active, these toxins may be delivered 

via transgenic modification of plants. These concepts are being applied by 

Vestaron Corporation, a US-based biotechnology company that was founded 

in 2005 to develop a new generation of potent and environmentally-benign 

insecticides derived from spider venom peptides. Vestaron is currently 

pursuing toxins that target CaV and calcium-activated potassium channel 

receptors for the rational design of new synthetic insecticidal compounds 

based on the 3D structure and pharmacophore of these toxins, and therefore 

the -toxins we described could potentially be useful for this venture 

(http://www.vestaron.com/exploiting-discoveries.html).  
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